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Edwards critical of GSL plan 
By KRISTINA MURDEN Statf Writer 

An ECU financial aid official 
said the secretary of education’s 
plan I to punish colleges and trade 

Student 
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am more 
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lenders and guarantee agencies 
be beneficial. Edwards 

states that “those are very sound 
prudent good management 
things. We all support them and 
are, in fact, working on them.” 

But Edwards disagrees with the 
main issue of Bennett’s plan in 
that 
institutions and th re penal 
ties he is advocating 4 propos. 
ing Is going to befall institu 
tions, and the individual 

I ards pointed out that a 

would 

the extension of liability to 

gher than average de Itrateis 
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let in the door,” he said 

These “fly-by-night institutions 
that rely on federal aid generated 
by poor students is an intolerable 
situation.” Edwards agrees that 
these schools should be cut off 
fromall federal aid; not because of 
their 50 percent default rate but 
because what they’re doing is 
unethical 

If Bennett's plan takes effect, 
lenders will begin to look at credit 
worthiness. Those who need the 
money the most will be cut off 
completely, Edwards said. 

Those from low-income fami- 
lies will be exposed to subjective 
evaluations about their academic 
and financial potnential. Ed- 
wards finds it outrageous to pe- 
nalize future generations of stu- 
dents for others’ past mistakes. 

The unfortunate repercussion 
from this is thatitcan no longer be 
said that any student with the 
ability can geta college education; 
only the ones who can afford it.” 

Circulation 12,000 

  

Geography Awaren 
These 6th graders from Wahl Coates Elementary School got a chance to learn about maps and other tools 
used by geographers at ECU Thursday as part of National Geography Awareness Week (Esther Norton, 
Photolab). 

SGA opposes paving College Hill field 
By TIM HAMPTON 
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to construct a parking lot on the 
recreation field at the bott 
College Hill Drive 
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Kitty Dukakis speaks to a group of about 30 people at the Willis 
Building Saturday (Jon Jordan, Photolab). 

Conservatives play joke on Illinois liberals 
URBANA-CHAMPAIGN, Ill 

(CPS) — Conservative University 
of Illinois students invented a 
new student group “as a joke” to 
keep a leftist campus group from 
holding a rally Oct. 21, but now 
others are charging the right- 
wingers used dirty tricks to deny 
them the right to speak. 

“We wanted to have some fun 
at the expense of the campus left,” 
explained Greg Kosinovsky, 
president of the facetiously 
named Philistine Liberation Or- 
ganization (PLO). 

The humor, however, wasn’t 
universally appreciated. Illinois 
leftist students want the group 
disciplined for spoiling their 
rally, and the student newspaper, 

the Daily Illini, blasted the group 
in an editorial for attempting to 
“control and obstruct the free 
speech of another campus organi- 
zation.” 

The controversy erupted Oct. 
21, when students from across the 
state were holding “Day of Ac- 
tion” rallies to oppose deep cutsin 
state college funding 

That was when right-wing stu- 
dents at Illinois, thinking the left- 
ist United Progressives would 
sponsor the Day of Action, de- 
cided to beat them to the punch by 
reserving anarea called the Quad, 
and holding their own rally. 

To keep the Quad and the issue 
out of their opponents’ hands, 
Kosinovsky and other campus 

ing spaces to be funded by dou 
bling the $25 parking sticker fee. 

In 1986-87, there were 22,010 
registered. motor vehicles and 
5,547 parking spaces on record, 
according to parking authority 
statistics. 

The resolution opposes the 
paving of the grass field west of 
College Hill Drive and states that 
Eakin’s plan will only postpone 
the parking problem. 

Micheal Bartlett, the legisla- 
tor who drafted the resolution, 
said he has gathered 600 student 
signatures on a petition opposing 
the paving of the field. 

Eakin’s parking plan, the 
resolution states, only postpones 
the parking problem because of 
expected increases in enrollment 
of “two to three percent,” accord. 
ing to the resolution 

The SGA “goes on record as 

Democratic candidate’s wife 

expains husband’s platform 
By CLAY DEANHARDT : Managing Fditor 

The wife of a candidate for the 
democratic nomination for presi- 

dent said her husband supports 
investing in education and would 
continue to do so as president. 

Kitty Dukakis, wife of Massa- 
chusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis, 
made the remarks while speaking 
to a group of area residents and 
students at the Willis Building 
Saturday 

Noting that her husband’s 
work as governor was indicative 
of what he would doas president, 
she said, “State funding for edu- 
cation has gone up at all levels. 
Funding for higher public educa- 
tion has gone up 250 percent dur- 
ing the last decade, and state 
scholarship aid for our college 
students has increased five-fold 
in the last five years without our 
public school tuition rates going 
up.” 

Mrs. Dukakis said her husband 
sees there is a crisis in education 
with one-half of the public school 

conservatives formed the “Philis- 
tine Liberation Organization,” 
and registered it as a student 
group so they could reserve the 
area. 

“The fact remains you don’t set 
up a group for the purpose of 
keeping other people off of the 
Quad,” said Jennifer Keller of the 
United Progressives. “We feel 
(the Philistine Liberation Organi- 
zation) needs to be punished.” 
Kosinovsky who freely 

admits the group was formed to 
annoy the left “and have some 
fun” — noted the PLO’s purpose 
is to “promote true egalitarian- 
ism, and fight elitism of all kinds 
such as academic achievement, 
laissez-faire economics and other 

teachers retiring within the next 
five to 10 years 

“He (Dukakis) would push fora 
National Teaching Excellence 
Fund, a new education insurance 
fund for college students and, so 
important, a drive to cure illiter- 
acy all over this nation. 
Through these efforts he will 

encourage our young college 
graduates, through scholarshi 
aid, to go into the field of teaching 
and help our veteran teachers 
through sabbatical programs and 
research in their particular field,” 
she said. 

Mrs. Dukakis often used her 
husband’s gubernatorial experi- 
ence as evidence of his ability to 
lead the nation in all areas. 
Addressing economic con- 

cerns, she said, “As three-term 
governor of Massachusetts, Mi- 
chael knows whatit is to deal with 
deficits. He inherited a $500 mil- 
lion deficit and turned it into mil- 
lions of dollars of surplus. 

“He knows how to balance 
See WIFE, page 2 

petit bourgeois inhibitions.” 
Campus conservatives, Kosi- 

novsky said, were disenchanted 
with previous efforts by the left to 
rally students to pressure the state 
legislature to increase higher 
education funding. 

Illinois leftists, he said, held a 
funding rally earlier this year that 
quickly turned from campus is- 
sues to speeches about Judge 
Robert Bork’s nomination to the 
Supreme Court, South Africa, 
homosexual rights, and Nicara- 
gua. 

“Based on that first United Pro- 
gressives rally, we thought this 
would be an easy target to attack,” 
Kosinovsky said. 

“The left on this campus has an 

urging more efficient plans for 
solving the current and future 
parking problems,” the resolu- 
tion states. 

“We need a long-term plan,” 
Bartlett said 

However, the resolution did 
not object to the part of the plan 
that includes three proposed 
parking lots on Charles Boule- 
vard, Ninth Street, and an area 
near Minges Coliseum. The pro- 
posed parking area near the inter- 
section of Charles and 14th would 
hold 600 vehicles, while the lot 
between 9th and 10th streets is 
projected to have 90 new spaces. 
The entire plan is expected to cost 
$1 million, according to Bartlett. 

Eakin plans to present the 
plan to the Board of Trustees Dec. 
4. 

An amendment to the resolu- 
tion states that the legislature 
acknowledged Eakin’s prompt 
effort to remedy the present park- 

ing problems. After the meeting, 
SGA president Scott Thomas 
spoke in support of Eakin’s initia- 
tive in trying to solve problems 
facing students. 

“For aman who hasonly been 
here six months, Chancellor 
Eakin has taken a great interest in 
our existing problems. We sup- 
port the chancellor in getting a 
new recreation facility built and 
his efforts to solve the parking 
problem,” Thomas said. 

In other business, the SGA: 
*Appropriated $600 to the 

Forensics Club for travel 
¢Approved the constitution 

for Students for Bob Dole for 
President. 

Denied the proposed 
constitution of the Ice Hockey 
Club. 

*Heard from SGA Treasurer 
Chris Holland, who announced 
that he is the new chairman of the 
Media Board. 

$157,000 raised in telefund 
By JOHN TUCKER 

Staff Writer 

The ECU Alumni Annual Tele- 
fund ended early last week after 
earning an estimated $157,000, 
according to the person in charge 
of the fundraiser. 

Cindy Kitrell, annual giving 
director and organizer of the tele- 
fund, said that without the help of 
student volunteers the telefund 
could not have been a success. 

“The cooperation of students 
has been fabulous, they deserve 
the thanks because they’re the 
ones who did a lot of the work,” 

idea that there are a number of 
international issues that affect the 
masses. The regime in Nicaragua 
somehow gains when gay in IIli- 
nois gets rights.” 
The Philistines, he said, hoped 

to focus exclusively on the state 
funding issue at their rally. “We 
wanted to prevent an important 
issue to all students from becom- 
ing a mockery.” 
However, just minutes before 

the Philistine rally was to be held, 
the conservatives cancelled. 

“We decided none of us has any 
experience at organizing these 
things,” Kosinovsky said. The 
group gave its Quad reservation 
to the Student Government Asso- 
ciation, which conducted its own 

Kitrell said. 
Kitrell estimated that $137,000 

was raised by telephone and that 
$20,000 was raised by mail. 

This year, the telefund took a 
new approach and solicited dona- 
tions not only from alumni but 
also from parents of all sopho- 
more students enrolled at E.C.U. 

Dave McDonald, director of 
Institutional Advancement, 
whose office oversees the tele- 
fund operation said “I’m very 
pleased with the results and espe- 
cially delighted with the parents’ 
support.” 

See STUDENTS, page 2 

“Day of Action” rally. Kosi- 
novsky is also a student govern- 
ment officer. 

The United Progressives, 
meanwhile, had staged a rally the 
Previous day because it did not 
agree with the student 
government's call for a tax in- 
crease to boost higher education 
funding. 

To add to the confusion, the 
Daily Ilini, in an earlier story, 
mistakenly had referred to the 
Philistine Liberation Organiza- 
tion as the Palestine Liberation 
Oranization. 

Although the paper ran a cor- 
rection the next day, pro-Israeli 
students turned out to picket.  
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Healthy advice about colds 
How can I keep from gettingacold? 
Colds, or upper respiratory ill- 

nesses, are caused by viral infec- 
tions. There are unfortunately no 
measures to keep from getting a 
cold. However, if you stay away 
fromalcohol and drugs and main- 
tain a balance of rest, exercise and 
nutrition, you may have a better ee 

Health Column 

By MARY ELESHA-ADAMS 
ECU Student Health Center 

chance of avoiding a persistent 
cold. Also, you should try to avoid 
close contact with people who 
already have colds. 

What can I do to treat my cold? 
A cold is a self-limited illness 

meaning that it will get better 

with time. Some medications and 
treatments may ease the discom- 
forts and annoyances of the com- 
mon cold. You should: 
eAVOID INHALING IRRA- 

TATING SUBSTANCES SUCH 
AS SMOKE, HAIR SPRAY, DEO- 
DORANT AND OTHER 
SPRAYS, AND CHEMICALS. 
These substances irritat > the tiny 
hairs that work to clean out mu- 
cous and dust from the breathing 
Passages. 
*DRINK FLUIDS — Drink at 

least 8 to 12 glasses of fluidsa day, 
especially juices, warm drinks 
and broths, to help reduce fever 
and loosen up secretions and re- 
duce cough and congestion. Us- 
ng steam or a vaporizer will also 
help. 
*AVOID HOT SHOWERS OR 

BATHS— Extreme heat can cause 

dizziness or fainting. 
REST — Rest for a day or two 

to help fight the symptoms of 
your cold and to reduce the 
chance of infecting other people. 
Sleep with your head elevated on 
pillows if sinus drainage is pres- 
ent. 
*GARGLE with warm salt wa- 

ter to help reduce the pain and 
swelling found witha sore throat. 
Cough drops, throat lozenger, 
and hard candy also relieve throat 
irritation, but should not take the 
place of gargling. 

Medications that may help to 
relieve cold symptoms include: 

¢ ASPIRIN OR TYLENOL 
will reduce fever and relieve 

body aches 
*DECONGESTANTS 
--.Will relieve stuffy nose and 

Wife speaks on candidate’s record 
Continued from page 1 

budgets, he’s done it nine times. 
And he knows how to produce 
g0od jobs and good wages. When 
Michael took office in Massachu- 
setts our unemployment rate was 
at 11 percent across the board. We 
are now, and for the last 36 
months have been, the state with 
the lowest unemployment rate of 
any industrialized state in the 
United States — under 3 percent.” 

She said Dukakis believes that 
tough choices needed to be made 
about spending. 

“That means recognizing that 
pouring billions of dollars into 
Star Wars is not going to make it 
work. And that means chosing a 
stronger conventional defense 
over $50 billion fora new missile,” 
Mrs. Dukakis said. 

Mrs. Dukakis said it was time to 
start collecting the billions of dol- 
lars in taxes that have gone un- 
paid each year. “Michael believes 

Students to 

that before the government starts 
levying new taxes on those who 
obey the law, it should crack 
down on those who break it. 

“We have today the lowest 
compliance rate ever in the his- 
tory of our country, 81 percent. 
Nineteen percent of our fellow 
Americans are not paying taxes,” 
she said. 

She said her husband has pro- 
posed a national economic devel- 
opment fund to invest in states 
and regions whose economies are 
lacking, a network of centers of 
excellence and new and applied 
technology and a national energy 
policy that emphasises natural 
gas and clean coal technology. 

In addition, she said, Dukakis 
has a five-point plan for develop- 
ing rural areas that includes 
bringing working capital into 
rural areas; training rural Ameri- 
cans for new jobs; investing in 
roads, bridges, sewer and water 

receive 

prizes for fundraising 
Continued from page 1 

McDonald added that more 
money might come in because 
Alumni organizations in North 
Carolina and the Tidewater area 
of Virginia are still pushing to 
raise more money for the tele- 
fund 

The top three student volun- 
teers who raised the most money 
will recieve prizes of $150, $100, 
and $50. Also all student volun- 
teers are entered in a drawing. 
The prizes include a night on the 
town ina limousine witha dinner 
at the King and Queen Resta- 

raunt, or a night on the town ina 
limousine. The limousine service 
was donated by Bill Tripp. 

The money raised by the tele- 
fund goes to scholarships, books, 
faculty research, general enrich- 
ment programs, alumni events 
and other special events, accord- 
ing to Kitrell. 

PARTY ANIMAL 
Balloons Delivered in Costumes 

Gorilla Grams 
Gator Grams 

Penquin for Hire 
Birthdays or any occasion 

830-1823 

ington Highway (N.C. 33 Ext.) Greenville. North Carolina 
Phone 752-3172 

Mon. thru Thurs. Night 
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KINGSTON 

PLACE 

WILL HAVE SEVERAL 
OPENINGS FOR STUDENT 

RENTALS FOR NEXT 
SEMESTER, 

INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD 
CALL 758-5393. 

AFFORDABLE, LUXURIOUS 
FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS 

BUILT SPECIFICALLY FOR 
ECU STUDENTS. 

systems in smaller communities; 
providing technical assistance to 
rural entrepeneurs, and offering 
federal support for rural develop- 
ment. 

stopped up sinuses 
e ANTIHISTAMINES 

will relieve allergy-type 
symptoms suchas watery, itching 
eyes, runny nose, and sneezing 
*COMBINATION DE- 

CONGESTANTS AND ANTI- 
HISTAMINES 

will relieve stuffy sinuses 
accompanied by runny nose, 
watery eyes, and sneezing 

The self-care cold clinic at the 
ECU Student Health Service pro- 
vides a quick checklist of cold 
symptoms and treatments. You 
can use the cold clinic any time 
during our student health hours. 

If your cold symptoms do not 
get better after four to five days 
you should see a health care pro- 
vider for evaluation and addi- 
tional treatment. 

Writer's note: If you have ques- 
tions you would like answered in 
the “Health Column” I'd like to 
hear from you! Send your ques- 
tions to Mary Elesha-Adams at 
the ECU Student Health Center or 
call 757-6841. 
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Student opinion 

Analysts say 
(CPS) — A year before the 1988 volved 

elections, political analysts say 
they think college students are 
more likely to support the Reput 
lican presidential candidate than 
the Democratic candidate 

The same analysts, however 
caution that if the stock market 
continues to falter, or if conflicts i 
the Persian Gulf and Central 
America escalate, college stu 
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Analysts say republicans prefered 
(CPS) — A year before the 1988 

elections, political analysts say 
they think college students are 
more likely to support the Repub 
lican presidential candidate than 
the Democratic candidate 

The same analysts, however, 
caution that if the stock market 
continues to falter, or if conflicts in 
the Persian Gulf and Central 
America escalate, college stu- 
dents amay turn against the Re 
publicans. 

Barring that, Jesse Jackson 
seems to be the only Democrat 
with any measureable support on 
campus, while all the Republican 
candidates legitimately can claim 
pockets of college support. 

It's heartening news for the 
Republicans, who are trying to 
translate Ronald Reagan’s colle 
giate popularity in 1980 and 1984 
into long-term voting patterns. 
Young voters may have already 

begun identifying themselves as 
life-long Republicans, said Cath 
erine Rudder of the American 
Political Science Association 
Young Americans tended to 

vote Republican more than the 
rest of the electorate in the 1980 
and 1984 presidential elections 
Young people, moreover, con- 
tinue to be President Reagan's 

st supporters, according to 
the American Enterprise Institute 

AEI), a Washington, D.C. think 
tank 

Although the number of Ameri 
oved of Reagan’s 

nance dropped as a 
of the Iran-Contra scandal 

his rating held steady among 18 
ar olds the institute re 

irecentl 
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“An Iranian war would be 

unpopular with young voters, 
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758-2400 
Next to Chicos in the Georgetown Shops 

volved in foreign interventions.” 

Last week, for instance, posters 
decrying U.S. policy in the Persian 
Gulf surfaced at the University of 
Missouri at Columbia 

Still, Republican presidential 
aspirants enjoy greater name rec- 
ognition among young voters, the 
analysts say, but that may be a 
temporary advantage. A Demo- 
crat may break from the current 
pack of presidential aspirants and 
destinguish himself, Rudder said. 

A Democratic front-runner will 
definitely emerge after the lowa 
and New Hampshire primaries, 
Rudder said. “That candidate will 
look credible and start receiving, 
support.” 
Although the analysts say it is 

too early to predict which candi- 
dates have the most appeal to 
young voters, several, they con- 

do have an advantage 
New York Congressman Jack 

Kemp, said Rudder, offers “clear 
and strong positions,” a neat ideo. 
logical base that could appeal to 
students. The former football 
player, she said, also hasa “youth 
ful and energetic appearance.” 

Vice President George Bush, 
added Keene, could benefit from 
his association with the Reagan 
administration 

But Rudder feels Bush will fal- 
ter because his campaign organi 
zation 1s seen by conservative 

student activists as bureaucratic 
and unexciting. And, she adds, 
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   757-0003 

CAROLINA 
PREGNANCY CENTER 

The Center Is Open 

For an appointment or more infor- 
mation, call 24-Hour Helpline, 

his connection with the Reagan 
administration could hurt his 
candidacy if Reagan’s last year is 
marked by war and a weakened 
economy 

“Kemp,” said Gans, “has too 
many inconsistencies. He'll get 
beaten by the fact that he’s a Buf- 
falo, New Yorker running as a 
conservative.” 

Gans predicts New York Gov. 
Mario Cuomo, if he announced 
his candidacy, would gain stu 
dent support because he is a 
“fantastically eloquent speaker 
who can put values into his pro- 
grams.” 

The announced Democratic 
field, however, has not inspired 
students, though Rudder feels 
Massachussetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis will emerge as a “prag 
matic” choice. Tennessee Sen 
Albert Gore could appeal to con 
servative Southern 
she added 

But the only Democratic candi- 
date who currently enjoys strong 
student appeal is Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, Rudder said. Jackson is 
seen as courageous and as a good 
role model for young blacks, and 
he has been associated with cam- 
pusanti-apartheid and civil rights 
movements. 

In 1984, Jackson’s candidacy 
sparked an intense outpouring of 
support among black students in 
the South, where supporters 
competed for buses that trans 
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THE RESUME PEOPLE 

ported people to help voters reg- 
ister. 
Gans adds that, unless some 

candidate captures their imagina- 
tions, students as a class aren’t 
likely to vote in overwhelming 
numbers. 

“At this point, the question is 
not who students will vote for but 
if they'll vote at all. Will they think 
their vote is important?” 

But it would be wise for both 
Democrats and Republicans to 
woo younger voters, said 
Kathryn Muyrray of the Republi- 
can National Committee. “Who- 
ever goes after that group must do 
So strongly,” she said. “That's the 
future of America.” 
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Play The Survival Game here in Greenville 

STUDENT'S DAY SURVIVAL GAMES! 
*Discounted game play for students with any college I.D. 

      
    

    

     

        
    

    

Take advantage of this special Day of Fun and 
games, including (gun rentals & 100 paint 
pellets) pig pick at end of days games. 

    

    
Fun ¢ Daring * You've read about it! Now Play it! 
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Bennett’s plan is a danger 
The plan which Education Secre- 

tary William Bennett has proposed 
to curtail the default rateon Guaran- 
teed Student Loans (GSLs) is not 
sound and is potentially dangerous. 
The secretary Proposes to cut all 

federal financial aid to institutions 
with a default rate of over 20 per- 
cent. This is seen asa Punitive meas- 
ure to force universities to collect 
from graduate deadbeats and to 
better educate its students in loan 
repayment while they are in school. 
On the surface this seems like a 

sound plan. An estimated $1.6 bil- 
lion in education department funds 
will go to paying GSL defaults. At a 
time when budget cut-backs are 
vogue and the deficit is out of hand, 
itis evident that something must be 
done. 
However, the beauty of Bennett's 

plan is only skin deep. Below that 
lies the horror of a wild beast 
The basic problem is this: Univer- 

sities have never been held respon- 
sible for administering or collecting 
GSLs before now. 

A GSL is granted through a bank 
or other lending institution. The 
university determines through its 
records who among its students are 
eligible, and then the bank makes 
the loans. 
The bank — not the university — 

therefore, is responsible for coliect- 
ing those loans. They simply aren’t 
doing their jebs. 

For instance, if you were a banker 
and you knew you had $1 million in 
loans out which were guaranteed 
(even if they were defaulted upon 
the government would refund the 
money) and $800,000 in loans that 
was not guaranteed, which would 
you more vigorously track down? It 
seems the answer is obvious. 

Or at least it is to the banks. The 
most compelling evidence against 
Bennett's plan can be found in the 
default rate on loans administered 
by the universities at the universities 
with high GSL defaults. It has been 
reported that in most cases those 

Students 
To the editor: 
Ihavebeen waiting close toa month 

to read the column “From the Not So 
ight,” andlam highly disappointed 
For the past three years, Pat Molloy 

‘as provided countless laughs via his 
article, and made reading The Fast 
arolinian worthwhile 
In Molloy’s place, I noticed the 

mergence of Chippy Bonehead; 
lease make him stop! 
Bonehead is not only not funny, he 

s droll and spastic in his writing 
In case you haven't noticed, | am 

ardly the only one asking for Pat 
Molloy’s return 

Your compliance with these re- 
Auests will be much appreciated 

Kent Fite 
Junior 

Business 

Bring back Pat 
To the editor: 

“From the Not So Right,” and the 
inclusion of Chippy Bonehead’s col- 

one form or the other for approxi- 
mately three years. He filled the void 
left by Mick LaSalle, another fine 
humorist. I find it amusing that the 

a. column as droll and 

Tates are somewhere well below 10) 
percent. 
There are definite problems with 

the GSL program. 
schools,” so called because their 
only intent is to get student and 
federal money, must be eliminated. 
In addition, banks and universities 
should work more closely to track 
down GSL defaulters and get them 
to pay up. Positive steps in that di- 
rection would include holding back 
transcripts and being more selective 
in admissions, which many univer- 
sities already do. : 
However, Bennett's Proposal is 

not a solution to those problems, 
instead it creates more problems on 
its own. 
Especially hard hit will be pre- 

dominately black institutes of 
higher learning — including Shaw 
University in Raleigh — and com- 
munity and technical colleges. 
Denying federal aid to colleges 

and universities such as these would 
effectively force them to close their 
doors, thus depriving the country of 
a vital link in the education Process. 

In addition, education will be 
harder to get for underpriveleged 
students. Universities might be 
forced to check credit ratings and 
other financial information and base 
admission decisions on those fig- 
ures. Education will once again be- 
come reserved for only those who 
can afford it. : it 
And that is not right. Everyone in 

the United States has a right to the 
best education possible, right on 
through college. Many people have 
fought many years toearn that right, 
and it is frightening to think that 
Bennett can take such a backwards 
step so easily. 

It is also frightening to think that 
the secretary of education, no matter 
who he or she might be, would even 
make such a proposal. 
While it is obviously important to 

crack down on GSL defaults, Ben- 
nett must realize that his plan is 
inadequate and dangerous to the 
future of higher education for all. 

write to 
humorless as Bonehead’s. 

Athletes are trea 

ANRICHT... WAERES MY Mone, PP 
CIMERE...AIAT GONNA HURT JA, 

CMERE 

ted wrongly 
while being tested for drug use 
Drug test. What comes to your mind when you think of this 

.. test? Absurd? Abusive? Masochistic? Useful? Helpful? Or 
are you totally oblivious to what goes on with the Labratory 
rats ... oh, excuse me I meant athletes. 

I, the athlete, gourge my belly full of liquids, literally run to 
my destination, get handed a tiny pill bottle with a micro- 
scopic opening, and head for the bathroom ina full canter. 

The water gushing from the sinks helps set the mood in the 
bathroom but then I look up and see two beady eyes glaring 
at me. Excuse me, but bodily part: aren’t out for exhibition. 
My bladder grows nervous and Ic an’t go! I’ve lost the mood. 

I'm not the only one with —_ ay, nervous bladder. I’ve 
wasted hour upon hour with r _ “Pee buddies” waiting for 
the right moment. 

Disappointed I wander aimlessly back out into the hallway 
“Drink a nlot of water” They say They don’t understand I’ve 
drank Ethiopia dry, and then some! Clutching my swollen 
stomach I hobble over to the water fountain (by this time I’m 
looking like the hunchback of Notre Dame) They say “walk 
around, it might help”. 
Honey if I could close that bathroom stall for only five 

seconds I’d have enough in my bottle for the entire athletic 
programs at ECU. So on my last breath (before it come out of 
my ears) I start jumping up and down the stairs. 

Yeah, sure, gravity works alright. I run to the bathroom-1 
think I can, I think...”) once again those beady eyes stare. I 
think my bladder might as well burst because there’s no way 

_l'm going to go with someone looking down on me like I’m 
some sort of prey. 

I've had to be drug tested three times in a two year period 
and its been hell. My first time it took me three hours before 
I could go. By that time I had missed Practice, all the other 
teams had come and gone and | was the last empty bottle 
there. 

All the people waited impatiently, knew me ona first name 
basis, and a man I’ve never seen before comes up to me and 
says “you wantme to squeeze it out of ya?” Please no, not that! 
God forbid if you don’t want the entire Minges complex 
underwater! 
On the third and final hour, when my body so graciously 

gave in, I lieterally got a standing ovation from everyone out 
in the hall that had anything to do with the test. 

My second time it only took one-and-a-half hours. Hopping 
up and down the steps really took its toll on the old bladder. 
But as I watched by hawk this time, she kept looking at her 
watch. She finally said, “I’m getting a little impatient now!” 
Dont’t tell me this woman! My bladder’s the one in control. I 
really like being here too — give me a damn break, I’m very 
uncomfortable carrying around enough water fora car radia- 

tor! Well this time I didn’t geta standing ovation, but I’mnow known far and wide for setting the three hour period. So a few weeks ago I had leamed of yet another drug test. My bladder wentintoa coniption fit. So I began to drink early the night before the drug test. The next morning | awaken to see my eyes swollen from all the liquid in my body, Sol gave the bladder a break (knowing it wouldn’t make it). 
Thirteen cups of water I drank, 13 cups! I took the bus to Minges this time, knowing only too well my legs couldn't carry the weight. I got there and drank more water'I satatthat place long enough to see the men’s soccer team, the women’s volleyball team, basketball team and swim team, both the men’s and women’s tennis teams, and over half the men’s swim team pass on through 

I tried everything! The elastic on my shorts w: 
Time was wasting. I, at two hours and fourty 
finally went. The beady eyed hawk let out a squawk from that sharp, snappy beak, “If you can’t go you'll have to be cathe- 
derized.” 

a 
CAMPUS SPECTRUM 

BY 
RYAN PHILYAW a 

A threat! A threat! I'd like to see it done 
First of all, it’s an invasion of our Privacy to urinate in front 

of people. It makes me feel low, especially when I know Ihave 
done nothing to seriously indanger my body. Secondly, | have nothing to hide and finally, I'd like to see someone, anyone 
try, just try to cathederize me. 

There’s no way in hell this will be permitted and by trying 
to scare us by saying, “it’s very Painful” is not going to “scare 
the pee” out of me. Why don’t they just say, “It’s a very slow 
and painful process” - Why don’t they just let us write our last 
will and testament. That’s what I'll have to do if get catheder- 
zed and get an infection. I can see it now, my season would 
>e ruined all because of a drug test that | wouldn’thave gotten 
iailed for anyway. 
Drug tests (and I’m writing for a majonty) are acts which I 

feel should be handled in a different manner. I would like to 
see something done. I would like to see some other way they 
can test us, one that is confidential and not so embarressing, 
humilating and degrading. If not, at least someone should do 
something about the hawks that watch over us They are 
getting a little out of hand. 

protest change in columns 

  

to personal critical judgment of an 
other person’s dress, professional 
career, and physical appearance is not 
Ww urthy of print in The East Carolin 
ian. I question why the article was 
even approved by the editor 

| have heard and agree with the 
Principle that “whatever is on the 
inside of a person will be transferred 
out” through their behavior and att 
tudes. The article speaks for itse'fand 
more in portantly, Pat Molloy 

As an interested student ir 
overall development of ECU, | } 
that Pat Molloy and the other 
writers will refrain from 
Positions with the paper and 
quality writing abilities in sucha ry 
manner 
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As if the elimination of Molloy’s 
column was not enough, the editor 
seems to feel that Bonehead’s column 
not only merits extra space, but he 
should also have a weekly column. 

I have read only ene other pro- 
Molloy letter in the editorials but I 
know that thereare many Molloy fans 
out there. Please stand upand let your 
voice be heard. Molloy needs your 
help. Ask the Editor of The East Caro- 
linian to give Molloy hiscolumn back. 
Iwould like to personally request that 
Molloy be given his column back. 
Thank you. 

John H. Snowden III 
Alumnus 

(Editor's note — Pat Molloy’s column 
was pulled from the Feature’s section 
because of internal problems. The column 
will not return to the section, although we 
are currently searching for a writer to 
share humour duties with the Bonehead.) 

New parking plan 
To the editor: 
As we know by reading Tuesday’s 

East Carolinian, Chancellor Eakin has 
a new parking plan he intends to 
submit to the Board of Trustees on 
Dec. 4. lam glad to see the new chan- 
cellor come to grips with the parking 
problem that we do indeed have. 

be so hasty and I especially urge him 
not to close the door on revision. Now 
that I’ve met the chancellor, Iknow he 
is a nice man and you can be sure his 
heartisin the right place, even though 
1 don’t think his head is. 

Tam, of course, refering to the part 
of the plan that calls for making a 
parking lot out of the bottom of Col- 
lege Hill. This field is used all the time 
and I would really hate to lose it. But, 
even more than that it is a dangerous 
idea. 

Already, there isa big problem with 
an abundance of pedestrians crossing, 
Tenth Street. Imagine adding an extra 
four hundred or more students cross- 
ing the street at least twice a day. 
Sooner or later somebody will get hit 
and probably killed. 
When the chancellor came to dis- 

cuss parking with the SGA, he also 
talked about his plans for a new rec- 
reation center. This center will give 
students a great new place to exercise 
and work on keeping fit. I ask since 
student fitness is so important, why 
deprive us of a field that we use all 
day, everyday? This I feel is the most 
hypocritical part of the chancellor's 
lan. 

y But I do not want to critize propos- 
als without offering any alternative 
ideas. So here are two plans that start 
by making the spaces we have that do 
not get used accessible. There are 
hundreds of unused parking spaces 
next to the Allied Health Building. So, 
how do we go about getting an incen- 
tive to make this lot appealing? The 
SGA needs to provide a shuttle bus 
that runs every ten to fifteen minutes 
from these lots to Brewster. 

Next, make the spacesat the bottom 
of the Hill more expensive. Let's 
make parking right in front of 
Brewster a convenience we have to 
pay for. There is not any reason to 
support the idea of the University 
catering the laziest people on cam- 
pus. If students want to be lazy, then 
have it cost them an extra forty to fifty 
dollars more than every body else. I 
do not want to come down too hard 
on lazy people because at times I cer- 
tainly fit the role. 

It would also be a good idea to limit 
the number of permits sold for this 
lot. It would be bad news to charge 
some so much more and not have a 
space for them. 

Thave found a minor problem with 
this alternate plan that many people 
would be overlooked. That is only 
those students who can afford the 
special permits will get them. There 
creates some economic discrimina- 
tion. So let me try and sell you on my 
second plan, which is modified ver- 
sion of the first. 

This idea was stolen from what 
someone else mentioned during the 
SGA meeting Monday. Have the lot at 
the bottom of the Hill used by cars 
that carry at least three or four passen- 
gers. Basically, make it a high occupa- 
tion vehicle lot with some good 
spaces reserved for compact cars. 
This plan will save more space, con- 
serve energy and promote good basic 
habits. 

As it was noted in Tuesday’s East 
Carolinian the SGA’s Student Wel- 
fare Committee will be drafting a 
Petition to save our field. So, if you see 
one of these petitions, sign it. Remem- 

ber that Chancellor Eakin is new and 
does not quite understand how much 
we love that field. So, let’s put our 
names on this petition and tell him to 
stop his parking lot paving plan that 
victimizes the bottom of College Hill. 

Steve Sommers 
Junior 

Political Science 

Molloy wrong 
To the editor: 
This letter is written in response to 

the article entitled “The Karr Era” by 
Assistant Sports Editor Pat Molloy. it 
is apparent that since the time Pat 
Molloy became an Asst. Sports Edi- 
tor, he has developed a “dislike” for 
Ken Karr, and I use the word “dislike” 
conservatively. What is disturbing to 
me is that Pat Molloy was allowed to 
utilize his position with The East 
Carolinian to voice his “personal 
glance” or, as I would say, “personal 
attack” upon Ken Karr. 

Pat Molloy is entitled to his opin- 
ion. It is his constitutional right, but to 
subject an audience of 12,000 readers   
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to personal critical judgment of an- 
other person’s dress, professional 
career, and physical appearance is not 
worthy of print in The East Carolin- 
lan. | question why the article was 
even approved by the editor. 

I have heard and agree with the 
Principle that “whatever is on the 
inside of a person will be transferred 
out” through their behavior and atti- 
tudes. Thearticle speaks for itself and, 
more importantly, Pat Molloy 

As an interested student in the 
overall development of ECU, | hope 
that Pat Molloy and the other staff 
writers will refrain from using their 
positions with the paper and their 
quality writing abilities in sucha poor 
manner 

Brian Burke 
Senior 

Political Science 

Services explained 
To the editor 
Tam excited about the idea that you 

would do an article featuring “dis- 
abled” studients and their dilemmas 
at Fast Carolina in your November 10 
1987 issue 
However, I do feel that a one-sided 

and biased view may have been pre- 
sented concerning Handicap Services 
at ECU In effort to get a more true and 
inclusive picture of how this depart- 
ment functions, | questioned handi- 
capped students, their friends, pro- 
fessors, and individuals familiar with 
the functions of Handicap Services 

I ttment here at ECU. A most 
rtant element lacking from The 

East Carolinian’s article was the ac- 
tual views of the handicapped stu 
dents being served by the department 
which Mr. C.C. Roe heads 
Who better to promote this pro 

gram than the disabled students 
mselves?; so why, then were no 

views of ECU’s 150 handicapped stu- 
dents expressed 

The general attitude of handi- 
capped students is that they be given 
fair and equal chance to participate in 
the activites and functions of student- 

as any other ECU student. As one 
individual put it, “We are not asking 
for pity; we just ask to be afforded 

equal opportunities as any other tui- 
tion-paying student of this fine insti- 
tution.” Indeed that should be a major 
puropose of East Carolina’s Handi- 
cap Services Department. Though 
some efforts may be made by this 
department to fufill the needs of 
handicapped students, | feel that it 
could be doing a better job is some 
Positive changes could be made. 

First of all, the article mentions the 
Handicap Services Office is located in 
Room 212 Wichard. How ironic that 
this office be located on the second 
floor of a building with no elevators, 
and is therefore inaccessible to the 
whceelchair-bound students it strives 
to serve. Could this seemingly small 
inconvenience be indicative of larger 
problems within the Handicap Serv- 
ices willingness to communicate and 
work whole-heartedly to serve this 
university’s handicap student popu- 
lation? I think it is. 

The article indicates that a van is 
available to transport handicapped 
students. What it fails to mention is 
that this one, ragged, ill-main- 
tenenced van is insufficient for the 
needs of handicapped students. 

There are many problems with the 
van being available for use since it is 
driven by collegs students who have 
busy schedules. The van is primarily 
only available to transport students to 
their classes, but what about their 
other needs and opportunities to 
Participate in the community and 
university life, i.e. grocery store, 
shopping center, football games, 
church, etc. 

The vanis not being made available 
to the handicap population as it 
should be, ie. on weekends. Also 
mentioned in the article is the ac- 
quirement of a new van for handi- 
capped students. Funny that there 
has been talk of a new van for the past 
several years with no subsequent 
action in fufillment of this promise. 
Words without action are meaning- 
less, and the handicapped students 
and their friends would like to speak 
out in dissatisfaction of the inaction 
and perhaps apathy of the university 
to serve the needs of students as it 
should. 
Students views are presented by 

The East Carolinain conceming im- 
portant issues such as parking, how- 
ever if a handicapped individual 
wishes to express the opinion that he 
is not being given equal rights, he 

may often be seen as a complainer or 
trouble-maker. 

Itis not the purpose of thisresponse 
to personally attack anyone, how- 
ever, it is time that students, faculty, 
and administrators of this university 
become aware of the needs and di- 
lemmas of handicapped individuals. 

Ideas for initiating positive changes 
I would suggest are regular meetings 
of the Handicapped Student Services 
Committee where handicapped and 
other students could express them- 
selves and make needs known, provi- 
sion of trained student assistants to 
work with the handicapped students, 
an organization on campus where 
handicapped students and friends 
could fellowship. 

Presently, I have been told there 
does exist a Handicapped Student 
Services Committee. My friend, who 
is a student member of this commit- 
tee, informed me that they do not 
meet asa committe unless called todo 
so by Chairman C.C. Roe, and the 
committee has yet to meet this 
semester. Could this be just a token- 
committee? If it is, it is time that 
changed. With student involvement 
changes can be made. 

In reference to Student Assistants 
who help handicapped students in 
every-day living tasks, there seems to 
be a need for more available and 
trained individuals to help. Evi- 
denced by advertisments that request 
these services, handicapped students 
are not receiving these services as 
they should by the university. 

It is a shame that a handicapped 
student must leave this university 
because he can get no help in basic-life 
tasks. This is the story I heard from 
one student. With greater publicity 
and initiation of a training program 
for students interested in helping 
handicapped studens take care of 
simple every-day living tasks, this 
problem could be solved 
Forming an organization in cam- 

pus where handicapped students and 
friends could gather and fellowship 
would help to broaden the horizons 
of all students here at East Carolina. I, 
myself, have gained so much insight 
and learned a great deal about life 
from handicapped friends. It isa trib- 
ute to them that they overcome, 
achieve, and touch the lives of others 
in such positive ways, that I do write 
this letter. 

MJ. Cherry 
Graduate Student 

Adapted Physical Education. 
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BUSCH GARDENS 
America’s premier theme park in Williams- 
burg, Va. 1s conducting auditions for 
over 200 singers, dancers, musicians, 
variety artists, actors, technicians, and 
supervisors. You could be part of the } 
magic that truly makes Busch Gardens | 
an entertainment ‘experience “So get | 

your act together and ‘shine’ at our 
1988 auditions 

Audition Date: 

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA | 
Wednesday, December 2nd | 

1-Spm 

University of North Carolina 
FIl tt University Center 

1e Ballroom 

tA 

  

  
ai ptfiecateelActicr tunity Employer, M/F/H   
  

THANKSGIVING 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26 
  

  
A ume to share the bounty of the season 

with loved ones near or fur 
with a card from American Greetings 

Student Stores 
Wright Building 

©  g 
AMERICAN GREETINGS 

eo     
  

  

NOW AVAILABLE ON OUR SHELVES 
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF THE SOVIET UNION - Collins Publishers 

|] Photographed by 100 of the world's leading photojournalists on one d. 
20 YEARS OF THE ROLLING STONE - edited by Jann S. Wenner 

|| What a long, strange trip it's been 
Images of Excellence: CAROLINA BASKETBALL - by Sally Sather 

two decades of excellence in collegiate b 
| THE TOMMYKNOCKERS - by Steven King 

It begins with a nursery rhyme...it becomes an unfor; 
||| HOME TO JERICHO - by Hubert shuptrine 

Come take a journey to this place of the heart - come home to Jericho 

BALLOONS.   
asketball has been defined by the... Tarheels 

all occasions 

CENTRAL BOOK 
& NEWS 

Greenville Square Shopping Center © 756-7177 
Open 'Til 9:30 P.M. Seven Oays A Week 

ay, May 15, 1987. 

gettable parable of dead.. 

  
    

  

The Elbo & >>> present 

The All Campus 
Male Stripoff 

Ist $100 

2nd $50 
3rd $25 

Ladies Only 9-10:30. Guys can sign up 
at the Elbo or at the Student Store. 

C>me Start your holidays 
off right at the Elbo! 

  

Productions Committee 

CHRISTMAS TREE TRIMMING 

Tues. Dec. 1, 1987 

Mendenhall Lobby 

All Students, Faculty e& Staff Invited! 

Student Union 

PARTY 

At 4:30 p-m. 

  
eFree hot e& cold hors d oeuvres 

ePrizes for ornament competition 

1st Prize: $50 

2nd Prize: $25 

3rd Prize: $20 

eSanta Claus 

*ECU Gospel Choir . 

Tree Provided by: 
Littles Nursery, HWY 264   
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Class ifieds 
  

HELP WANTED 
  

FREE Trip to Daytona plus commission money : Going to Florida? Go for free Take advantage of Promoting the #1 Spring Break Trip. If interested call Designer's of Travel 1-800-453.9074 Immediately! 

RESIDENT COUNSELOR: Primarily 
interested in those with human service background wishing to gain valuable experience in the field. No monetary compensation, however, room 
and phone provided. Call Mary Smith at 
the REAL Crisis Center. 75s 

utilities 

HELP HELI 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING 
dants, Travel Ag 
tomer Service 
Entry level positic 
Ext. Al166 

s. Call 

WANTED True Frozen Yogurt Lovers! 
Come to Hank’s Homemade, 321 East 
10th Street for a FREE T ASTE of Frozer 
Delight. 758-0000. 

HIRING! Federal governmer 
y 
openings wi 
68,000. Phone 
S885. Ext. 5285 

COLLEGE STUDENTS intere 
ning a free Spr 3 

  

FOR SALE 
ncn a a 

TYPING SERVICES 

APPLIANCE SALE: We 
os, ref f 

FOR SALE TWO BLACK CAR SE ATS} 
THESE CHAIRS ARE MOUNTED FOR 
SE IN YOUR APARTMENT OR] 
9ORM ROOM. MAKES A GREAT} 
ONVERSATION PIECE. ONLY $2 

EACH. CALL DAN 758-4779 

TROLLS TUX AND TEES 

$30 and up. 757-1007 or 758-0763 

FOR SALE: 1 or 2 trip tickets to Boston 
over Thanksgiving. Lowest fares Pos 

all Bill at 703-989-6854 or Tommy 
0234, 

sible 
at 757. 

FROZEN YOGURT BLEND-IN’S Fresh 
Peach Frozen Yogurt with Granola- 
YUM! Only at Hank’s Homemade, 321 E 
10th St. (next to Wendy’s) 758-0000. 

CARTOON CARICATURES FOR 
CHRISTMAS! Call Barbour, 752-5910. 

PROFESSIONAL BUT NOT EXPEN- 
SIVE! Progressive Solutions Inc. offers 
professional word processing to students and professionals. Term papers, disserta tions, themes, reports and much more as 
ow as $1.75 per page. (Please call for quote 

project.) Price includes printin on 
juality bond paper and spelling veri 

fication against a 50,000 word electroic 
dictionary. Ask about our special offers 

l Ww available. Call Mark at 
00 pm for free information 

TERM PAPERS — THESIS: typed on IBM 
Wordprocessor. Letter quality print. Pro 

nal editing. Years of experience. Call 
d leave message or call after 

Nanette Stillwell 1-524-5241 
call - Best Service! Pick up and 

GOVERNMENT CONFISCATED cars 
and trucks. Late model Porsches, Z-cars, 

ps, for as low as $200. Also, 
's. Send $10 

al Buyer's kit to FEDERAL RE 
LTD. P.O. BOX 888232 AT. 
A 30356 

ycles, motorhe 

WORD PROCESSING AND PHOTO- 
COPYING SERVICES: We offer typing and photocopying services. We also sell 

ware and computer diskettes. 24 hours 
uaranteed typing on paper up 

id wnitten pages. SDF Professional 
puter Service, 106 East 5th Street (Be. 
ubbies) Greenville, N.C. 752-3694 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICES 
58-488 ask for Susan 

IS IT TRUE you can buy Jeeps for $44 
nt? Get the facts 

1142 Ext. 5271-A 

WORD PROCESSING/LETTER QUAL- 
ITY or T print 1g. Rush jobs accepted 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE 
Papers, resumes, theses, etc. Reasonable 
rates (most $1.25 per page) Grammar, punctuation and spelling corrected. Call 
JAMIE at 758-1161, M-F, 9-5 or 758-4567 
nights and weekends. Fast , accurate and 
reliable. 

  

FOR RENT 
  

FOR RENT 2 br, 21/2 bth condo Kingston 
Place avail. Jan. 1 GREAT ATMOSPHERE 
POOL! 758-4183. 

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES WANTED Cedar 
Court Apartments. All appliances, Rent 
based on single and double occupancy. 1 
1/2 from campus. Bus service. Call 757 
0784 

ROOM NEAR CAMPUS $125 includes 
utilities. Call 757-3543 

RINGGOLD TOWERS Apts. for rent 
furnished. Contact Hollie Simonowict 
752-2865 

WANTED Roommate to share 2 bed 
room Apartment at Tar River Estates 
Will have private room No deposit. Cal 
752-3082 

APARTMENT FOR RENT In T ar 
River. Two Bedroom, 1 1/2 baths ample parking and gre. 
Interested? Call 

neighbors. $360 /mth 
97-1169 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
270.00 

Subletts Single bedroom per 
Available January. nth to 
contract available May 
hookup-laundry, ECU bus service 
River Bluff Apts. Call 092 

ROOMMATE NEEDED T 
semester or ASAP. Master bedroom j 
large 2-br apartment. $145/mo. and 1/2 
utlhities ($20/mo.) 1 mile for cz 
and bus services ave 2. Call 
6342 

FEMALE, rooms for rent j 
rooms completely furnished in } 
$150 month and 1/3 utilities. Cail Fr after 5.00 pm, Sat. 355-5034 

TWO ROOMMATES: Nex 
townhouse in Wildwood V 
mo. 752-4781. Call Julie. 

FOR RENT 3BR. house 1 2 blocks from 

Campus. Call 830-1797 

UTILITIES PAID, 1 Bedroom $200 or 2 Bedroom $275. Open til 7 pm. 752-1375 
Homelocators fee 

WALK TO CAMPUS 3 bedroom 11/2 
baths $300 or 4 be droom, 2 baths, $460 
752-1375. Homelocators small fee. 

FOR RENT: Two bedroom Apt. in 
Ringgold Towers. Fully furnished, lo 
cated one 2nd floor withthe laundry 
room. Available Ist of January througt 
July 31st. Contact Kim or Wendy at 758 
0400 after 2:00 pm or Hollie Simonowich 
at 758.2865 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share a large 2 bedroom apt. excellent location 
$175 per month, 1/2 utilities and 1/2 
deposit. Call 752-1793 

MALE ROOMMATE to share 2-bed room Apt. in Wilson Acres. Furnished private 
Dee. 15 or Jat 

bedroom. $130/mo starting. 
1. 752.9944 

WANTED: Mature female non-smok« to share apartment in Wilson Acres 
Very nice cable an, water included ir t $180 a 

neighborhood 

and 1/2 utilities. 75: 976 

ROOMMATE W ANTED. 
smoker to share 3 bedroom apt. at W 
Acres Ten 

Female 

s court, pool, sauna, 
water, and cable included. $1 
Call 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2 be d room apt. with 2 girls at Tar River. Ca between 5 pm and 9 pm. 758-6507 

FEMALE roommate wanted to 
bedrc 2 blocks from 

ROOM FOR RENT: $13 
use priviledges 

ng distance to ca 
r. Call 

  

PERSONALS 

  

ATTENTION 

appy | 

GREENVILLE’S ONLY HARD SERVE 
YOGURT! Only 99 ca ories per serving 

  

-Announ cements 
  

STRESS MGMT. 

s permeate have trouble 
g while stud 

ngs. | 

g, relax 

PRODUCTIONS COMM. 

GAMMA BETA PHI 
mma Beta Phi 

will be having their last 
nester Dec. | at 7 p.m. i 

ruim. Point cards will t 

Honor Society 

eting of th 

S.A.M, 
Attention SAM members. All 

pick up do 

Pirate 

FRESHMEN/SOPHOMORES 
Military Saence 1001 (Intro. to ROTC 

and the Army) is still open for the Spring 
+ 1988. MLSC 1001 is a one-hour 

credit that entails no 
obligation, no uniform or 

Also, MLSC 1001 opens 
ps, financial aid, career 

ore! For 
Alvin Mit 

win Hall ,room 319 

OVERSEAS DEV, 
x hur y, December 3, at 4 

ing, R-151. Topic 
Experience 

inter 

Personal 
Everyone 

AMNESTY INTERNATL, 
fonthly meeting. Dec. 2, 8 p.m., St 

al Church, 401 E. 4th St 

ing dinner and 
ored jointly by the 

s will be observed 
idtent 

ted for 
the poor of Greenville 

TEACHER EDUCATION 
There’s still time to apply for the Work/ 

Tip to Mexico during Spring 
ak Opportunities are available to 
erve and teach at selected schools in 

Puebla, Mexico. Applications can be 
nicked up in the Dean’soffice, Speight 

Iding, Room 154 

Police 
Line 

Only in the East Carolinian 

* The operation and m.   
Would you like to do exc 

. and get paid for it? 

ing things in the dark? 

The East Carolinian is looking for 
a reliable and technically inclined student w ith 

experience in photography to operate a Goodkin vertical 
Camera and PMT Processor. 

Vhe Darkroom Technician is responsible tor the following: 
tenance of ‘Phe East Carolin 

*Screening, enlarging, and reducing all photographs, 
advertisements, and logos. 

n Darkroom, 

nimal advertising paste up. 

SUBJECTS NEEDED 
The ECU clinical psychology prog: 

needs children, ages 6-15 to volunteer for 
intelligence testing. This is to assitst in the 
training of M.A. level students. Interested 
people can contact Dr. Larry Hines at the 
Department of Psychology, 757-68 

FAMILY FUN 
The Salvation Army Church sponsors 

fun time, 7-9 p.m. on Fri 
Ivation Army Chi 

family 

more informat 

CHARITY RAFFLE 
The Eta Nu chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha 

will aind the 
Contact 

P.E, MAJORS 
acation Motor 

Physica Nncy testis t 
given Tuesday, December 8, 1987 at 
All students who intend to decare a physical education major must pass this 
test. Any student with a medical condi 
tion that would contraindicate participa 
tion in the testing should contact Dr. Israel 
or Mike McCammon at 757-6497 

is now accepting applications for the 
position of Staff Illustrator. The job 
includes designing the comics page 
and providing illustrations as needed. 

Apply in person at The East Carolinian, 
_ Second floor of the publications building. 

The hardest thing about break- 
ing into professional 
muSsIc Is well, break- 

ing into professional 
music. So if you're 
lox dking for an Oppc - 

tunity to turn your 
musical talent into 
a full-time perform- 
ing career, take a 
good look at the 
Army 

Its not 
all parades 
and John Philip 
Sousa. Army 
bands rock, 
waltz and boogie 
as well as march, 
and they perform 
before concert au- 
diences as well 
as spectators. 
With an average 

abro vad 

Most important, you can 
expecta first-rate pro- 

of 40 performances a month, there's 
also the opportunity for travel 
not only across America, but possibly 

A Dieters Dream and it tastes just like Ice 
Cream. Hank’s 321 E. 10th St. 758-0000 

HANK'S HAS IT ALL! The Nat 
Ice cream and now frozen yogurt. On 
calories per serving. Pina Cola 
late and Banana at Hank's 321 f 
758-0000. 

THE NEW STUDENT REGISTER HAS 
ARRIVED! If you 
come by the Buccar 

ordered one, please 
reer office 

tions Bldg. to pick up your coy 

FREE BAHAMAS TRIP! C 
the Elbo and Register for a trip for tw 
the Bahamas Spring Break. $1 tick 
Buy yours today!! 

JOHN JR 
big 21 
your nig 

PIKES: Thanks for 

Pj party 
jamies! Let 

TO THE SOUTHERN ¢ ENTLEMEN? 
Thursday night wa h of 
don’t call us aga 

ALPHA PHI PLEDGES 

TKE MUREF (PRES) Y 

TO THE #1 GUYS 

THE ADPI COCKTAIL DATES 

TO THE PHI TAUS: Ours 

day v 

Ar 

TO THE ADPI PLEDGES: W 
week was special - we wer 

are the Sisters of A 

TO J.K. ALIAS “THE DADDY 
birthday you'll always re ber 
me in the Sauna 

the party hat 
supply your fav 
Sexy 
neig! 

SIG EPS - 

NEW STUDENTS AND FRESHMEN 
Please come by the Buc. office to pick 
your edition of the N w Faces befor Dex 

FAMISHED? PARCHED? 

t and enjoy the specials at Panta 
tonight and gig he | 
nachos and cheap drinks, what a go 
way to forget about Wed 
lasses. You can’t beat it with a stick 

WIN A MEAN RIDE FOR A BUCK 
F Alpha Z of 

streamline, state of the art Honda Scooter 

f a sleak 

PHI TAU LIL SIS’ AND BROTHERS 

SNOOKA 

LAURA 

  

TO THE 1987 MEMBERS 
FOOTBALL TEAM 

TONITE’S THE NIGHT FOR 
YOU HOT MEN TO SHOW W 
YOU'VE GOT 

ANGIE S 

  

  

Now Accepting Applications for 
dvertising Layout Artis 

Duties include: 
eAdvertising Layout 

°Use of Reduction/Enlargement scale 
¢Some computer experience helpful 

Pleasant attitude and able to work well with people 
Applications may be obtained at. 

The East Carolinian 
Publications Building 

(In Front of Joyner Library) 
No Phone Calls Please     

ETOTHE ARMY 
WITHOUT MISSING A BEAT. 

) 
I 

fessional environment 
from your instructors, 
facilities and fellow 
musicians. The Army 

has educational 
programs that 
can help you 

pay for oft- 

duty instruc- 
tion, and it 
you qual- 
ify, even 
help you 
repay 
your 

. federally -insured 
student loans 

If vou can sight- 

read music r iI 
ould be your big break. Write 

uet, Army Bands Office, Fort 

ing in the Army performing 

( 
( 

ee ee Benjamin Harrison, IN 46216-5005 
© rcall toll tree 1-800-USA-ARM) 

The East Carolina University 
Jazz Ensemble performed 
Thursday in Wright Audito- 
rium. 
The group was directed by 
George Broussard and made up 
of 25 student players. 
The Ensemble's playlist ranges 
the music spectrum from classic 

jazz to the “Flintst 
Vocalist Carol 

Raleigh joined the 
Misty,” Erroll Ga 

tune 

The Ensemble has 

from its 1987 tour o| 

lina. (Photo by Har 

   



  

AND FRESHMEN! 
. ick up 

    

*Advertising Layout 

3¢.0f Reduction/Enlargement scale 
‘ome computer experience helpful 
attitude and able to work well with people 

may tained at: 

te East Carolinian 
Publications Building 
(in Front of Joyner Library) 

No Phone Calls Please     
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New Universal machines installed in gym 
By REBECC A VALENTINE 

         
Universal equipment out 

s Coliseum as well. The 
pment is being moved 

Garret Dorm’s weight room, 
which includes the machines, and 
free weights from Minges and 
Memorial 

ersal Weight 

       ster. Be 

      

  

st in st n to 

he five new machines exist ofa 
tary press, leg machine, tricep 

ich press, and inner 
nachine 

ht trainers use Nauti- 

      

which is designed 
and is 

tter with concentrat 
but the 

  

stance, 

Universal 
juipment enc nes do serve the same pur 

pose, but at a cheaper cost. The 
Nautilus machines can range 
anywhere from $2-3000, while the 
Universal ranges between $1- 
2000. 
Weight room attendent Mike 

Wood said average 80-120 
weight-lifters visit Minges daily 
and the number for Memorial 
averages a little less. 

The weights at Memorial con- 
sist of a military press that builds 
deltoids (shoulder muscles), leg 
machine which works the front 
thigh muscle, tricep machine for 
the triceps, hip extension for the 
lower back, bicep machine, leg 
press for the front thighs, and 
hips, pec deck for the inner chest, 

bench for the chest (entire), lat 
pulldown for back, leg curl for the 
ham strings, inner-outer thigh 
machine for thighs and two sta- 
tionary bikes and wide range of 
dumbells. 

Wood explained that to build 
mass do 6-8 lower repititions us- 
ing heavier weights with 2 minute 
intervals between each set to 
benefit any particular body part. 
Four sets is sufficient to work out 
muscle also. And free-weights are 
usually best for this purpose 
Also, you should only work 3 
body parts (maximum)a day, and 
the work out should not last more 
than 1 hour anda half, never over 

Underground records lacking 
CHIPPY BONEHEAD 

  

more media allusions 

  

vis) has many satiri- 
ilities. Untortunatly, the 

t follows up on these 

    

1 Out for the Humans” is 
f ne might expect 

Vithout Hats 
la served on 

And you 
i vanished 
»blem with 

Pps trying to 

    
  

   

    

Ik at the same 

  

f the 
y Lee        

  

leased 

d? 

    

who 

Teenage 

  

tarist and 
Ss a mean      purse 

Itis folksy 
ithern Cal kind of 

x 1 k Music! 

  

the music is quirky, as is her 
is. The minus is 

> boring and cli- 
s seems right on 
ng up with some: 

   

   

  

prime example is 
\ a Man).” Al 

structure is 

t too rigid for this kind of 
r ire off shots 

s vere a man/ 
a belly like Jack 

    

  

    

  

are too er 

jazz to the “Flintstone's” theme. 
Vocalist Carol Bailey from 
Raleigh joined the group to sing] 
“Misty,” Erroll Garner's classic 
tune. 

|The East Carolina University 
Jazz Ensemble performed 
Thursday in Wright Audito- 
rium. 

The group was directed by 
George Broussard and made up 
of 25 student players. 
The Ensemble's playlist ranges 
the music spectrum from classic 

The Ensemble has just returned 
from its 1987 tour of North Caro- 
lina. (Photo by Hardy Alligood) 

ratic to succeed. It’s a shame, 
becuase you find yourself wish- 
ing she were just a little more 
funny. The harmonica evokes a 
lot of Dylan, and you wish she had 
just listened to “Tangled Up In 
Blue” one more time. 

“Portholes” and “Whatever 
Works” are just more Missing 
Person mantras, slightly less in- 
teresting due to the overworking 
of a single point. Berryhill uses a 
friend as an example and 
stretches it out over two stanzas in 
“Whatever Works.” Nothing is 
worth that much space. 

“Ballad of a Garage Band” suf- 
fers from the same pretentions the 
Upstarts indulge in. Narcissism is 

bad, bad, bad. Look at what it did 
to the entire Jackson family. Don’t 
write about yourself unless you’e 
sure everybody else wants to hear 
it. 

Most serious musicians write a 
lot of tripe in between the good 
stuff. They might even think fora 
while that it’s worth recording 
That’s when the producer 
says,”Are you serious? Trash 
this.” : 

Perhaps if Cindy Lee and An- 
drew learned to edit themselves a 
little more or got a producer they 
trust, these embarassing slices of 
vinyl would never have hit the 
light. But they did 

Future garage bands, take heed. 
There is a lesson here. 

New videos foolish 
to countrified viewer 
  

By MICAH HARRIS 
Staff Writer 
  

I was strolling around the mall 
the other day, listening to my 
“Cristy Lane Sings Songs Made 
Famous by Red Sovine” tape 
when I realized there’ ve been no 
new music video reviews for the 
last couple of months. 

Realizing | could earn enough 
money in one column to pick up 
that Slim Whitman Christmas 
Album I’ve had my eye on, | 
dashed home, placing my cable 
box in my left hand, my pen in my 
right, and began pandering to the 
rock “music” (ha!) crowd 

Belinda Carlisle - “Heaven Is A 
Place On Earth” - credit Diane 
Keaton with the stylish look of 
Carlisle’s latest and best video. 
Musically, she’s not progressed 
far from her Go-Go days, but no 
one can sing a 60s love ditty like 
Belinda or look as good doing it. 
Dolly Parton has also slimmed 
down these days, too, in case you 
didn’t know. 

Michael Jackson - “The Way 
You Make Me Feel” - Jackson’s 
previous video, “Bad,” was a 
failed attempt to recapture the 
magic of “Beat It” with the street 
gang motif. It wears thinner in his 
latest, with Michael hanging out 
on the street with another bunch 
of rough necks with happy feet. I 
tell you, a guy with a prissy face 
like that couldn't skip through 
downtown Buck Swamp without 
some good ol’ boys beating him 
up. 

—_ Michael - “Faith” - No 
it’s nota Levi’s commercial, that’s 
George Michael gone rock-a-billy 
with his latest. A big improve- 
ment over the visually and audi- 
bly annoying, “I Want Your Sex” 
(soon to be remade by Conway 
Twitty). 

Jody Watley - “Don’t You Want 
Me” - Why is this woman wearing 
her unmentionables outside her 
street clothes? 
Eurythmics - “Beethoven” fea- 

tures Annie Lenox as a schizo 
housewife in a surreal video, 
reminiscent in many ways of the 
more mature work of Louise 
Mandrell. 
Bananarama - “I Can’t Help It” 

- I like them thar purdy girls! 
“Boy’s Night Out” - Timothy 

Schmidt - I must say, I like this 
song and video by Mr. Timothy 
Schmidt whom you may remem- 
ber from that great country band, 
“Poco” (named after a musical 
term or a funny page character by 
Walt Kelly, I’m not sure which). 
But this video does look like one 

  

of those classy beer commercials 
you see on Sunday afternoon foot- 
ball. It was so good, I thought it 
was Buck Owens at first. Nuff 
said. 

strain/train yourself. 
To define use higher repetitions 

with lighter weight using 5 sets a 
piece. It is best to use a mixture of 
free-weight: * >achines, wait- 
ing 30-45 veen sets for 
definition ai. Jurns more calo- 
nies, this also helps vascularity. 

Overall, you should train no 
more than 4 times a week and try 
to use weights and aerobics to- 
gether to develop the cardiovas- 
cular system as well as weight 
mass. You should also keep a diet 
high in carbohydrates for energy, 
high in protein to rebuild muscles 
with amino acids, and low in fats 
and cholestoral. 

   
Before starting any weight pro 

gram check with your physician 
for any heart problems. 

Start slow, and read any materi 
als to get a good background be- 
fore lifting. These can be found in 
Programs, and articles in 
“Flex’and “Muscle and Fitness.” 
Other information can be found 
through pamphlets, or books 
trom the library 
Memorial Gym is open Mon 

Thur 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Friday 10-7 
p-m., Saturday 11 am-5 p.m 
Minges is open Mon-Thur 3-9 
p-m., Friday 3-7, Sunday 12-5 p.m 
and is closed on Saturday. Be sure 
to bring student I.D. also 

The King Singers, pictured here, will perform in Wright Auditorium 
at 8 p.m. on November 30. Tickets are on sale in Mendenhall Student 
Center. 

King Singers perform at ECU 
Mendenhall Press Release 

The King’s Singers, known as 
one of the world’s great vocal 
ensembles, will perform at East 
Carolina University in Wright 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Novem- 
ber 30. The ensemble gives well 
over a hundred concerts each 
season throughout England, 
western Europe, the far east and 
America. 

Since the group’s formation in 
1968 at King’s College, Cambr- 
idge, the six Englishmen known 

as The King’s Singers have devel- 
oped the most diverse repertoire 
of any vocal group in the world. 
They bring their unequalled com- 
bination of musical excellence 
and personal charm to everything 
including the austere lines of 
Renaissance polyphony, madri- 
gals and folk music of many 
lands, contemporary pieces, anda 
wealth of popular music ranging 
from Flanders & Swann to the 
Beatles and Randy Newman. 

Music has been written for 

Hard to maintain the 

right cholesterol level 
Special to The Fast Carolinian 

By PATTI HOWARD 

~ Cholesterol. You have probably 
heard of it, but do you know ex- 
actly what cholesterol is or how it 
affects your body? 

Cholesterol is a fat-like sub- 
stance found in all body cells. 
Eighty percent of the cholesterol 
in the human body is manufac- 
tured by the body itself, and the 
remaining 20 percent comes from 
the foods we eat. 
Some of your vital body func- 

tions such as the production of 
vitamin D, the manufacture of sex 
hormones, and the formation of 
digestive substances are depend- 
ent on the presence of cholesterol. 
However, too much cholesterol in 
the blood is associated with seri- 
ous health problems including 
coronary heart disease (CHD) 
and stroke. 

As cholesterol accumulates in 
the blood, artery walls thicken 
due to fatty deposits. “CHD can 
result from plaque buildup in the 
cardiac vessel,” said Mary Elesha 
Adams, East Carolina Health 
Educator. Heart attacks and 
stroke occur when blood flow— 
thus oxygen supply—to the heart 
or brain is completely blocked. 

According to Adams, high 
blood pressure is also associated 
with high cholesterol levels and 
fat deposits because these condi- 
tions force the heart to work 

harder. 
The level of cholesterol in the 

blood is determined largely by 
genetics. “Stress also has a ten- 
dency to contribute to high cho- 
lesterol,” said Adams. Other de- 
termining factors include age, 
amount of exercise, alcohol, and 
diet. 
Many physicians believe that a 

low-fat, low-cholesterol diet re- 
duces the risk of heart disease. 
Animal products, such as red 
meat, whole milk, eggs, and some 
cheeses, are high in cholesterol 
and should, therefore, be 
avoided. According to Adams, 
the negative effects of cholesterol 
buildup can sometimes be re- 
versed if yuu don’t wait until they 
reach the advanced stages. 
Lowering blood cholesterol 

levels, however, isn’t simply a 
matter of what you don’t eat, but 
also what you do eat. Recent re- 
search suggests that fish and fi- 
ber-rich foods such as oats and 
apples may actually lower blood 
cholesterol. 

Certain guidelines should be 
noted while shopping and cook- 
ing and be incorporated into your 
routine. 

* Opt for low-fat dairy prod- 
ucts. 

* Limit yourself to three egg 
yolks per week. 

* READ LABELS. Avoid snacks 
See EATING, page 8 

  

them by some of this century’s 
finest composers including Ned 
Rorem, Richard Rodney Bennett, 
Gunther Schuller Gian-Carlo 
Menotti, Krysztof Pendrecki and 
Peter Maxwell Davies. On the 
lighter side, a single recorded 
with Paul McCartney topped the 
English pop charts. 

In the United States, from Car- 
negie Hall to the Hollywood 
Bowl, Houston’s Jones Hall to 
Washington’s Kennedy Center, 
sold-out concert tours take them 
from coast to coast each season 
Repeat visits to the “Tonight” and 
“Today” shows, a perennially 
popular “Evening at the Pops,’ 
and featured appearances on 
many nationally syndicated radio 
series have brought The King’s 
Singers to the delighted attention 
of millions. 

The group’s American v lewing 
audience has grown further with 
the release of the acclaimed six- 
part series, “The King’s Singers’ 
Madrigal History Tour,” filmed 
on location in Europe and a new 
“On Stage at Wolf Trap” special 
appearing on PBS in 1987. Mean- 
while, they have been featured on 
the pages of Newsweek and Us 
Magazines and have appeared 
regularly in the headlines of ma- 
jor newspapers across the coun- 
try. 

_ than 20 albums have been 
issued in the United States on the 
MMG label, and their “Madrigal 
History Tour” collection received 
a 1986 Grammy nomination. A 
new American relationship with 
EMI/Angel continues the Ameri- 
can release of their latest record- 
ing on LP and CD. 

The King’s Singers can be ex. 
pected to present their six Voices 
with a stage demeanor that will 
delight, charm, and enthrall all 
who attend. Tickets for this per- 
formance can be purchased at the 
Central Ticket Office located in 
Mendenhall Student Center. 
Ticket prices are $12 for general 
admission, $10 for ECU faculty / 
staff, and $6 for ECU students and 
high school youth and under. 

For tickets and more informa- 
tion, call 757-6611. 
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Toys vs. God in billboard fight 
RUTHERFORDTON, N.C. 

(AP) - Andrea Morgan just 
couldn’t go along with cartoon 
characters being proclaimed 
“Masters of the Universe.” 
Not only did the Phrase sound 

wrong to her, if offended her 
sense of religion. Kiddie toys as 
rulers of the world? No way, she 
thought 

That was Mrs Morgan’s reac- 
tion after seeing a billboard an- 
nouncing a movie based on a se- 
nies of children’s toys called 
“Masters of the Universe.” Unlike 
some people who might have 
seen the sign and forgotten about 
it, however, Mrs Morgan took 
action 

“Looked above it and there was 
an empty billboard that said, 
Available,” she said. “It was like 

the Lord just spoke to me and 
said, ‘No, Jesus is master of the 
universe.” | felt him saying to me, 
Move on it, now.’” 

In a few days, she convinced a 
group of churchgoers to pay for 
two billboards reading, “Jesus, 
Master of the Universe.” 
Downplaying her role in the 

episode, Mrs. Morgan says she 
merely responded to a request 
trom God. Two years ago, she felt 
@ similar calling, but didn’t pur- 
sue it 

‘Sitting inchurch one day, had 
a vision about billboards,” she 
said. “It was like the Lord was 
saying, ‘I want somebody to put 

my word on these billboards.’” 
Mrs. Morgan, a member of 

Evangel Fellowship Church in Spindale, felt so moved by the 
vision that she stood up and told 
the congregation about it. In this 
case, however, she wasn’t sure of 
the meaning. In search of direc- 
tion, she turned to the Bible 

“IT wanted to confirm his word,” 
she said. “So one day, I didn’t 
have my Bible and I used my 
son’s, and that led me to Habakuk 2:2" 

Mrs. Morgan was dumbstruck 
to have found a Passage that 
spoke to her directly. The verse, 
according to The Living Bible 
translation, reads: “The Lord said 
to me, ‘Wnite an answer ona bill- 
board large and clear so that any- 
one can read it at a glance and 
rush to tell the others.’”” 

“It blew me away; it’s right 
there,” she said. “I was fairly new 
in the Lord then, so! wasn’t famil- 
lar with the Scriptures to begin 
with. To find the exact thing was 
really exciting.” 

The excitement wore off, how- 
ever, when Mrs. Morgan had 
trouble choosing her next step. “I 
had no idea this was forme todo,” 
she said. “I just sat and listened 
and waited on the Lord.” 

Two years passed. Mrs. Morgan 
studied intently all the signs and 
billboards she saw, trying to pic- 
ture how a certain Bible verse 
would look; but she kept waiting. 

Then, two months ago, she saw 
the “Masters of the Universe” bill- 
board and knew her time had 
come. 

She drove to church and talked 
to her pastor, Roger Gosnell, who 
encouraged her to “go for it.” She 
called the billboard company, 
Carolina Posters Corp., and asked 
if billboards were available to 
private citizens. 

“T was kind of hemming and 
hawing and wondering, ‘How am 
I going to say this?,’” she said. The 
man asked if she wanted to put up 
something like a happy birthday 
message. She replied, “Not ex- 
actly.” 
When she finally got around to 

telling him what she had in mind, 
he said, “Praise the Lord!” The 
man, Operations Manager Billy 
Justice, recently had become a 
Christian. 

“He was really excited about 
doing something for the Lord,” 
said Mrs. Morgan. “I told him my 
vision and he said he’d see what 
he could do about it.” 

“T got chills, to be honest with 
you,” Justice said. “Her faith was 
very touching. Talking about it 
today, I still get chills.” 

Mrs. Morgan set about trying to 
Talse enough money for the bill- 
board by calling people she 
thought might be interested in 
helping. But she hit another snag 

“I got nowhere,” she said. “It 
was getting to be 10 o'clock at 

Change in seasons brings 
about change in skin care 
  

By ELANA GROSSMAN 
Staff Writer 
  When the weather begins to get 
cold that is a sure sign that your 
skin needs some extra attention 

The wind and snow that winter 
brings tend to dry the skin out and 
cause irritation. According to Dr. 
John Reeves of the University of 
California “Winter brings out the 
most sensitive skin types. People 
need to switch to lighter skin 
products that are hypoaller- 

What the skin needs in the win 
ter time is to be moisturized more 
than any other time of the year. It 

RACK ROOM 
Greenville Buyer's Market 
Memorial Drive 

Sunday 1-6 

Open Mon.-Sat. 10-9 

is not although, how much one 
uses a moisturizer but how good 
the product is, according to Dr. 
Norman Orentreich a professeur 
of Dermatology at the University 
of New York. He says “The best 
winter moisturizer is petrolatum, 
so the higher the percent of petro- 
latum in the product the better.” 

Water is essential for every cell, 
ussue, and organ in your body, 
including your skin. The low 
humidity of winter causes the 
water to be driven out of the skin 
This causes tissue damage, and 
impairs the skins healing mecha- 
nisms, according to Albert M 

Kligman a Professor of dermatol- 
ogy at the University of Pennsyl- 
vania. The answer for this is to 
drink plenty of water and use a 
good moisturizer. 

It would help to bundle up in 
severely cold weather and to 
cleanse the face with water more 
frequently than usual. Most of all, 
it would help to realize that with 
the change of seasons come a 
change in your daily routine 

  

SHOES 
E-X-T-R-A 

O% orFr 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE - 

(EXCEPT AIGNER, NIKE AND REEBOK) 
eet With this coupon sna ae ee ead 

The newest concept in car care maintenance is now 

PLUS a 

9 wn = Se 

2.00 OFF : ; 
FULL SERVICE 

(with coupon) 

Reg. $21.95 
COUPON GOOD DEC. 

HOURS. 
Monday thru Friday 

7:30 a.m. 'til 6:30 p.m 
Sot. 7:30 a.m. ‘til 5:00 p.m Favorite Oil Chan 

open in Greenville! 

Here’s what we do in 10 minutes, no 
appointment necessary!!! 

M
W
P
N
A
M
A
W
D
 =
 . We change your oll with a major brand! 

. We install a new oll filter! 
We lubricate the whole chassis! 
We check and fill transmission fluid! 

. We check and fill differential fluid! 
. We check and fill brake fluid! 
- We check and fill power steering fluid! 
. We check and fill window washer fluid! 
. We check and fill battery! 

10. We check the air filter! 
11. We check the wiper blades! 
12. We Inflate the tires to Proper pre sure! 
13. We vacuum the Interior! 
14. We even wash your windows! 

FREE Car Wash with 
Full Service! crc: 

JIFFY 

Sore 4 

1.50 
CAR WASH! 
(with coupon) I 

12th, 1987 ! COUPON GOOD DEC. 12th, 1987 

"East Carolina's 
oe oe oe oe oe oe on ae ol 

126 Greenville Blvd 

Greenville 
(Across from Golder 

e Corral Steak House) 

night and I didn’t want to bother 
anybody later than 9, soI just kind 
of laid it aside and said, ‘What- 
ever, Lord. I'll see you in the 
morning.’” 

By 10 a.m. the next day, how- 
ever, most of the People had 
called her back and pledged more 
thanenough money to pay forone 
billboard. By the end of the fol- lowing day, she had enough to Pay for a second one. 

“Tt really came through; it was So beautiful,” she said. “It was only seven People; seven blessed 
little saints - people who really had a feel for it.” : 
Today, her billboards have been 

replaced by more standard ad ver- 
tising signs, but Mrs. Morgan 
trusts they had an effect. 

‘It’s got to work on you,” she 
said. “Ihad faith to know that God was speaking to me and I had to 
move out in action. He knows 
what he’s doing far better than I 
do.” 

Eating healthy 
Continued from page 7 

made with palm or coconut oils 
Vegetable oils (corn, sunflower) 
are much healthier 

* Fat plenty of fruits, raw vege- 
tables, grains, and herbs They 
have NO cholesterol 

* Buy lean cuts of meat 
* Remove skin from poultry 

before cooking 
* Avoid frying. Broil or roast 

meat and fish so that the fat drips 
away. 

* Be wary of seemingly nutri 
tious dishes such as taco salads 
The fried shell, beef, cheese, and 
sour cream all boost the fat con 
tent. 

Though heredity contributes to 
the amount of cholesterol your 
body produces, certain foods can 
be a defense. Choosing low-fat 
foods can improve your overall 
health and reduce your chances of 
developing high blood choles- 
terol, a high-risk factor for heart 
disease. 

  
    

SKE TRIP 
WINTERGREEN, VA 

INTRAMURAL - RECREATIONAL SERVICES 
OUTDOOR RECREATION CENTER 

Trip will be held: January 3-8 
Registration: November 1 - December 1 

204 Memorial Gym 

Cost: $405°° which includes Transportation, loc 
ski rentals, all lift tickets 

*A non-refundable $85.00 Fee is Re quire     upon Registration 

For Additional Information Call 
Mark Ritter at 757-6387 
  

  

  

Owner 4pm dpm 
(Open Al Oey Sunday 

Nem#pm) 

Open ALL DAY 

THANKSGIVING 

$ 489 Traditional 
Thanksgiving 
Feast 

All You Care To EAT! 
E.C.U. Students Get 10% Off with I.D. 

REQUIREMENTS: Open to all current ECU students. 

ENTRY DATE: Tuesday, December 1, 1987 Bring entries to the REBEL Office, or Media Board Office, second floor Publications Building. Please include name, address, and telephone number. 

AWARDS: 
First: $100 
Second: $75 
Third: $50 

ESSAY CONTEST 
THEME 

THE ARTS AND LETTERS AS A CULTURAL FORCE: 
The past 30 years and speculations on the future 

REQUIREMENTS: Open to all currently enrolled ECU students. Length should be no more than 15 typed pages. Doubled-spaced 
Title-page required 

Bibliography optional. 
Publications Building. ENTRY DATE: Tuesday, December 1, 1987 Bring entries to the REBEL Office no later tha 5:00 p.m. All entries should be accompanied by an ENTRY FORM and STATEMENT OF ORIGINALITY which can be Picked up at the Media Board Office in the 

Publications Building. 

AWARDS: 
First: $75 and published in magazine 

Second: $25 
Sponsors 

The Greenville Daily Reflector 
and 

art % camera shop 
S¥@ SOUTH COTANCHE STE   THE PIRATES 

At A StiGHi a 
HE [GTH- WISE



SKE TRIP 
WINTERGREEN, VA 

AMURAL - RECREATIONAL SERVICES 

DOOR RECREATION CENTER || 
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AS A CULTURAL FORCE: 
peculations on the future 

enrolled ECU students 
n 15 typed pages. 

Bibliography optional. 
Publications Building. 
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Sports _ 
Hart is named interim AD 

By TIM CHANDLER 
Sports Editor 

Dave Hart Jr., associate athletic 
director at East Carolina Univer- 
sity for the past four years, was 
named as interim athletic director 

st Thursday by ECU Chancellor 
Richard Eakin during a news 
nterence 

The 38-year old Hart will take 
ver tor former athletic director 

r Ken Karr, who resigned effec- 
ve last Friday. Hart willcontinue 
serve as the interim director 
tila internal search conducted 
ECU is completed 
jart, who has said he will defi- 

tely become a candidate for the 
nent athletic director's po 
will serve as interim direc- 
i about the last of Dece 

ber, according to Eakin 
[expect that the position va- 

incy will be advertised by De- 
ember 1, 1987 and that a new 
iirector of athletics will be se- 

ted by December 30, 1987,” 
ikin said 

    

   ru 

Hart 1s considered to be one of 

the leading candidates to gain the 
permanent position. 

Eakin said that the position 
would remain an in-house adver- 
tised job because he felt that there 
were qualified and capable 
people already at the university to 
take over the responsibilities left 
behind by Karr. 

“The simple fact of the matter is 
that we need to get on with the 
program,” Eakin said. “I think 
that it’s important to us that we 
have some Stability in the pro- 
Sram and to be in place by the 
beginning of the year witha new 
director of athletics.” 
When Hart came to ECU in 1983 

he served as assistant athletic di- 
rector for marketing before taking 
on his role of associate athletic 
director and executive director of 
the Pirate Club. 

During his time as executive 
director of the Pirate Club, Hart 
helped the club reach its goal of 
raising $1 million in one year of 
fund raising. That figure was to- 

taled last year by the club. 
Hart has said that he will con- 

tinue to serve the needs of both 
positions until a final decision on 
the athletic director’s position is 
made. 

Hart graduated from the Uni- 
versity of Alabama in 1971 and 
later became the head basketball 
coach at Oldham County High 
School from 1977-1982" before 
coming to East Carolina. 

Karr, according to reports re- 
leased earlier, will remain at the 
university as a professor of physi- 
cal education. He will also serve 
as a consultant to the chancellor 
onathletics for specified Projects, 
such as the new Sports Medicine 
Building, which Karr was instru- 
mental in getting started. 

Eakin refused to comment fur- 
ther on Karr’s resignation Stating 
that he felt the news release, 
which was distributed last Wed- 
nesday was sufficient. Eakin 
however did reiterate his earlier 
statement that he had accepted 
Karr’s resignation with regret and 

Lady Pirate hoopsters 
ist’ Carolina’s Lady Pirate 
ketball team, under the direc- 

oft first year head coach Pat 
rson, will open the 1987 season 
jay at the Lady Kat Classic in 

on, Ky. ECU will meet 
Michigan University in 

st round 
Lady Chippewas, 17-11 last 
will center their attack 
senior Nancy Melissa, a 
averaged 14.2 points per 

last season 
Central Michigan is well 

ached and disciplined and 
vl be patient on offense,” 

oach Pat Pierson said. “It'll 
Yportant for us to contain felicea 

Louisvile meets host Kentucky 
the second game 

  

    

    

   

  

  

Laura Crowder and Mechelle 
*s, Who formed the Colonial 
shts (Va.) High School start- 

g backcourt for the last three 
ars, have each signed letters of 

tent to play for East Carolina 
xt season 

    

rowder, a shooting guard, and 
les, the point guard, led Colo- 
Heights to a 20-2 record this 
neluding a district champion- 

pand a second-place finish in 
e Central Virginia regional. Last 
ar colonial Heights won district 

nd regional titles 

We are very pleased to sign 

sche enatnsnee rman pantata ee 

“The tournament is pretty 
evenly matched,” Pierson said 
“Everyone's record last year was 
about the same.” 

The Lady Pirates will count on 
size up front as they try to im- 
prove on last year’s 16-13 record 
Returning forward Monique 

Pompili will anchor the 
frontcourt. Pompili averaged 12.1 
points per game last year before 
being sidelined with a broken 
wrist 

“Monique is shooting better in 
practice, but is still bothered 
somewhat by injuries.” Pierson 
said : 
Rounding out the front line are 

center Gretta Savage and forward 
Alma Bethea. Savage, a junior, has 

two players the caliber of Laura 
and Mechelle,” said ECU head 
coach Pat Pierson. “Both are hard- 
workers, good students and out- 
standing players. We feel both 
girls have very bright futures at 
BeU 
Crowder, 5-4, averaged just 

under 11 points per game in each 
of the last two seasons, while 
shooting 55 percent from the 
floor. Jones wasanall-Districtand 
second team all-Regional per- 
former this season as Colonial 
competes in women’s basketball 
during the fall months. 

    

GO FOR THE 
BASKET, MAN! 

THE PIRATES ANTICIPATE BEING 
AT A SLIGHT DISADVANTAGE 
HEIGTH-— WISE TItis SEASON... 

   

emerged as a constant threat in- 
side 

“Our front line with Gretta and 
Alma is definitely our strength,” 
Pierson said. “Gretta has really 
improved in her shooting and is 
very consistent.” 

Chris O'Connor will be back at 
the two guard position and Irish 
Hamilton will be at point. Sopho- 
more Hamilton has the formi- 
dable task of replacing Delphine 
Mabry, who graduated last year 
as ECU’s career steal leader. 

“Irish has looked real good at 
point so far, but really hasn’t been 
tested in game situations,” Pier- 
son said. “We'll have to play a 
disciplined game and be patient 
on offense.” 
Freshmen Wendy Morton and 

Kate Kinney will add depth at 
guard and Pam Williams is pro- 
gressing well after knee surgery. 
“Wendy will definitely help 

this year especially against zone 
defenses,” Pierson siad. “With 
Pam back, we have an added de- 
mension in that she can play at the 
one, two and three positions.” 

After five weeks of practice, 
Pierson feels the team will be 
ready for this weekend. 

“They are confident, which is 
good, and they are ready to get 
started with the season. They 
want to play someone other than 
themselves.” Pierson said. 
The Lady Pirates return to 

Greenville the following week- 
end, Dec. 4-5, to host the Lady 

    

AS 

j that if you work hard in practice, 
then you'll work hard in the 

that he had not asked for the resig- 
nation. 

In fact, according to Eakin, he 
had no knowledge of the possibil- 
ity of Karr stepping down until 
last Sunday. 

Eakin announced that a search 
committee had already been 
formed to conduct the internal 
search to select the new director of 
athletics. 

According to Eakin, the search 
committee will consist of C.G. 
Moore, vice chancellor for busi- 
Ness affairs; Richard A. Edwards, 
executive assistant to the chancel- 
lor; Riley Roberson, member of 
the ECU Board of Trustees; Scott 
Thomas, Student Government 
Association president; Pam Pen- 
land, assistant director of athletics 
for academic counseling; Jo Ann 
Bell, director of Health Sciences 
Library; Jack Edwards, president 
of the Pirate’s Club and Ernest 
Schwarz, professor of health, 
physical education and recreation 
& safety. 
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Dave Hart, ECU’s interim athletic director 

  

preparing for opener 
Pirate Classic. ECU will open Fri- 
day against Georgia Southwest- 

ern and Vanderbilt will take on games will be at ECU’s Minges 
North Carolina Central. All Coliseum 
  

  

Sports thoughts 

By 

Tim 

Chandler 

Sports 

Editor 
  

    

a bit too much for some of the 
Pirate faithful to swallow. 
One of the first changes Karr 

had to make for ECU when he 
took over the athletic director's 
Teins was to decide whether to 
keep ECU on the NCAA Division 
I-A level or drop back to the I-AA 
level 
Thomas A. Bennett, Chairman 

of the ECU Board of Trustees, said 
Karr made the decision to stay in 
Division I-A in order for ECU to 
keep pace with teams suchas N.C 

“Fire Ken Karr,” ECU Needs A State. 
New Karr,” “Students Against 
Ken Karr (S.A.K.K.).” 

Yes, you've heard it all before. 
The many outspoken people voic- 
ing their opinions against East 
Carolina’s former athletic direc- 
tor. 

But did you ever stop and think 
of the good that came to the uni- 
versity because of the work Karr 
did? 

Karr came to East Carolina 
seven years ago with one mission 
— to get the athletic department 
out of the red. When I say red, I 
mean a $600,000 deficit. 

In a matter of five years Karr 
had not only erased the deficit, 
but the department had a bank 
account amounting to nearly 
$500,000. Not bad, huh? 

But in achieving his goal, Karr 
stepped on a lot of toes. Schedul- 
ing such national football power- 
houses as Florida State, Miami 
(F1.), Illinois, South Carolina and 
West Virginia, tonamea few, was 

“When the restructuring of the 
divisions was going on, we had to 
decide whether or not to Stay in 
Division I-A or drop back to Divi- 
sion I-AA,” Bennett said. “In I-A 
you get 95 scholarships for play- 
ers; but you only have 75 in I-AA. 

“If we wanted to continue to 
play teams such as State — and 
stay on even terms — then we had 
to remain in I-A.” 
Another key step ECU made 

through Karr was joining the 
College Football Association 
(CFA). The CFA was formed pri- 
marily for schools who are better 
known throughout the country 
for their football programs in- 
stead of their basketball. The 
membership of the CFA is ap- 
proximately 78 schools. 

By being part of the CFA, ECU 
Teceives an annual income of 
around $130,000 from television 
revenue, even though a Pirate 
game has yet to be shown on TV 
by the CFA. 

Karr not that bad of a guy 
“Nobody will ever know the job 

Ken did to get us in the CFA,” 
Bennett said. “They (the CFA) 
were about to draw the line on the 
teams they were letting in without 
including us (ECU). But because 
of hisconstantattention to getting 
us in, and his contacts within the 
Organization, he managed to get 
us in at the last minute.” 
When speaking of Karr, one 

should also look at the upgrading 
that has taken place at the 
university's various athletic fa- 
cilities. First of all, there is the new 
Sports Medicine /Physical Educa- 
tion Facility, which is entering the 
construction stages now. Also, 
Scales Field House had a new 
wing added, which now houses 
the marketing departmentas well 
as electronic media. The coaches 
offices and meeting rooms have 
also all been renovated in Scales, 
as have the visitor's lockerroomat 
Ficklen Stadium. 

“Not too many years ago, the 
visiting facilities were worse than 
that on the high school level,” 
Bennett said. “But, now we have 
some of the best facilities in the 
country.” 

No doubt, the arguments and 
complaints about Karr will con- 
tinue to spill from the mouths of 
many but I firmly believe, as does 
Bennett that ECU will someday 
reach the level Karr set out trying 
to meet. 

The sad thing is Karr will proba- 
bly never get the credit for it ei- 
ther. 

  

Hinton to aid ECU cage squad 
By MARK SCHECHTER 

Sports Writer 

Among this year’s newcomers 
to the East Carolina basketball 
team is freshman point guard 
Jimmy Hinton. 

Hinton, a 5-7, 163 pound flash 
from Little Rock, Ark., averaged 
10 points, 13 assists, and four 
steals per game last year in lead- 
ing Hall High School to its third of 
three consecutive conference 
championships with Hinton at 
the helm. 

His efforts earned him three 
consecutive all-conference selec- 
tions as well as being named first- 
team all-state his senior year. 

Last Tuesday, in the Pirates’ 82- 
76 opening exhibition loss to the 
Czechoslavakian National team, 
Hinton showed a knack for caus- 
ing havoc for the Czechs on de- 
fense by making eight steals, 
which would have tied a school 
record, had the game not been an 
exhibition contest, and by forcing 
numerous other turnovers. 

Pirate team statisticians had 
Hinton credited with 10 steals and 
seven assists for the game. 

He also displayed a scoring 
touch, by contributing nine 
points, and unselfishness, by 
dishing out four assists. 

“Coach Steele is a firm believer 

game,” said Hinton. “Because of 
our height disadvantage, he ex- 
pects us to go out there and give 
our all, hounding and pressing 
the ball all over the court, trying to 
force turnovers and excite the 
crowd.” 

Hinton, who was heavily re- 
cruited by Kansas, along with 
Syracuse, Wake Forest, and sev- 
eral other Midwestern universi- 
ties chose East Carolina because, 
“at was an excellent Opportunity 
tostepinand play right away,and 
I was impressed with the coach- 
ing staff during the recruiting 
process,” said Hinton. 

  

Jimmy Hinton 

Academically, Hinton intends 
to major in business administra- 
tion and later go on and get his 
masters. 

Pirate head basketball coach 
Mike Steele credits Hinton with 
being an exciting player to watch 
and a player that makes any team 
he plays on an exciting team to 
watch. 

Hinton, who, according to Pi- 
rate coaches, is probably the blue- 
chipper of this season's recruiting 
class, will alternate playing time 
at the point guard Position this 
season with returning junior 
guard Jeff Kelly. 

Hinton and the other Pirates 
will get their first taste of Tegular 
season action this Saturday when 
they play host to the Longwood 
Lancers at 7:30 p.m. in Minges 
Coliseum. 

The Lancers, who are Members 
of the Mason-Dixon Athletic Con- 
ference, enter the game with two 
Starters back froma Squad, which 
last year accumulated a 13-14 
overall record. 

Following the Longwood con- 
test, the Pirates will Bet a stiff 
early-season challenge from na- 
tionally-ranked Duke University 
on Monday, Nov. 30 in Cameron 
Indoor Stadium before taking a week off and hosting Campbell 
University Dec. 8 at 7:39 P-m. in 
Minges. 
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Swimmers gain easy victories over UNC-C By KRISTEN HALBERG Sports Writer 
Victory was once again the 

word of the day for the East Caro- 
lina swimming and diving teams 
as they once again proved them- 
selves flawless by toppling UNC- 
Charlotte last Saturday. 

The men easily beat UNCC 82- 
31 while the women had an 
equally easy time of it winning 70- 
43. Coach Kobe was indeed very 
happy with the results 

For the men, this win puts their 
record at 3-2 he men totally 
dominated this meet,” Coach 
Kobe explained. “We mixed up 
the lineup a bit to make it more 
competitive. So, these aren’t even 
our fastest times.” 
Raymond Kennedy proved to 

be the outstanding swimmer of 
the meet by Gaining first place in 
the 200-yard breaststroke with a 
time of 2:13.30. ECU also took 
third place in that race with Pat 
Brennan swimming 
2:16.10. 

To start the meet off however, it 
was East Carolina all the way to 
snag first in the 400-yard medley 
relay. The relay team of Mark 
O’Brien, Ron Fleming, Tyge Pisto- 
no, and Andy Jeeter, swam a 
winning time of 3:42:03 
The 1000-yard freestyle was 

taken by Brian Kingsfield in 
10:05.30 while George Walters 
wound up in second in 10:09.40. 

The 200-yard freestyle put John 
Farrell in the spotlight as he came 
up with the win in 1:47.90. A sec- 
ond later, Andy Jeeter (1:48.20) 
swam into a second place slot 

a time of 

anted: 

First place was also meant to be 
for the pirates in the 50-yard frees- 
tyle as Ron Fleming’s 22.49 swim 
was enough to secure the victory. 

The 200-yard individual med- 
ley resulted ina first and a second 
place for ECU as Pat Brennan 
swam the winning time of 2:02.20 
Not far behind was Tyge Pistorio 
who claimed second in 2:02.82. 

The Pirates did not get the win 
in the 1-meter diving but Perry 
Smith and Scott Milligan man- 
aged to snag the second and the 
third places respectively. 

The 3-meter diving proved 
more successful however, as Scott 
Milligan was able to claim first 
with Perry Smith holding on to 
second. 
Tom Holsten’s time of 2:01.10 

was enough to secure first in the 
200-yard butterfly while Tim 
Frick (2:02.30) was only a second 
behind Tom to claim second. 
Only three tenths of a second 

was the difference for first and 
second places in the 200-yard 
backstroke as George Walters 
(1:59.60) just edged teammate 
Mark O’Brien (1:59.90). 

J.D. Lewis found success in the 
500-yard freestyle as he swam a 
winning time of 4:51.50. 
The East Carolina women also 

had an outstanding Saturday af- 
ternoonas they stretched their un- 
defeated record to6-Oasa result of 
the win over UNCC. 

In addition, Meredith Bridgers 
again broke the varsity recod that 
she had just broken last week in 
the 200-yard breaststroke swim- 

ming an unbelievable time of 
2:26.20. 

:CU saw RyanPhilyaw take the 
victory in the 100-yard freestyle as 
she swam in at 10:58.40. Not far 
behind her to end up in third was 
Tracy Bauman coming in at 
11:04.10. 

Next for ECU was a first and a 
second place in the 200-yard 
freestyle as Patty Walsh (2:00.00) 
and Sonya Hemmingway 
(2:04.50) eagerly claimed these 

spots. 
The Pirates were not as success- 

ful in the 50-yard freestyle when 
unfortunately, they were not able 
to come up with the win. How- 
ever, ? -redith Bridgers (26.40) 
and Angela Winstead (26.70) 
managed to hold on to the second 
and third place slots. 

In the 200-yard_ individual 
medley relay, it was all Leslie Jo 
Wilson as she pulled off a first in 
2:16.50. Ginger Carrick soon fol- 

SAV:‘A:‘CENTER 
The freshest way to Save 

A&P BRAND $1.28 OR 

Crisco 

lowed to grab second in 2:17.60. 
The 1 and 3-meter diving events 

added to ECU’s win when Sherry 
Campbell won both these events 
and Becky Kerber places second 
in both of these events. 

2:15.80 was plenty of time for 
Robin Wicks to hold onto first in 
the 200-yard butterfly while 
Susan Augustus settled tor third 
place in 2:18.30 

In the 200-yard backstroke, it 
was Keller Hodges taking first in 
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The swimmers will be back 
action on Dec. 1, when they 
host the Wolfpack of N.C. Stat 
Minges Coliseum 
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Swimmers gain ea 
By KRISTEN HALBERG 

Sports Writer 

Victory was once again the 
word of the day for the East Caro- 
lina swimming and diving teams 
as they once again Proved them- 
selves flawless by toppling UNC- 
Charlotte last Saturday. 

The men easily beat UNCC 82- 
31 while the women had an 
equally easy time of it winning 70- 
43. Coach Kobe was indeed very 
happy with the results. 4 

For the men, this win puts their record at 3-2. “The men totally 
dominated this meet,” Coach 
Kobe explained. “We mixed up 
the lineup a bit to make it more 
competitive. So, these aren’t even 
our fastest times.” 
Raymond Kennedy proved to 

be the outstanding swimmer of 
the meet by §aining first place in 
the 200-yard breaststroke with a 
time of 2:13.30. ECU also took 
third place in that race with Pat 
Brennan swimming a time of 
2:16.10. 

To start the meet off however, it 
was East Carolina all the way to 
snag first in the 400-yard medley 
relay. The relay team of Mark 
O'Brien, Ron Fleming, Tyge Pisto- 
no, and Andy Jeeter, swam a 
winning time of 3:42:03 

The 1000-yard freestyle was 
taken by Brian Kingstield in 
10:05.30 while George Walters 
wound up in second in 10:09.40 

The 200-yard freestyle put John 
Farrell in the spotlight as he came 
up with the win in 1:47.90. A sec 
ond later, Andy Jeeter (1:48.20 
swam into a second place slot 

anted: 
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First place was also meant to be 
for the pirates in the 50-yard frees- 
tyle as Ron Fleming’s 22.49 swim 
was enough to secure the victory 

The 200-yard individual med- 
ley resulted ina first and a second 
place for ECU as Pat Brennan 
swam the winning time of 2:0 
Not far behind was Tyge Pistorio 
who claimed second in 2:02.82. 

The Pirates did not get the win 
in the 1-meter diving but Perry 
Smith and Scott Milligan man- 
aged to snag the second and the 
third places respectively. 

The 3-meter diving proved 
more successful however, as Scott 
Milligan was able to claim first 
with Perry Smith holding on to 
second. 
Tom Holsten’s time of 2:01 10 

was enough to secure first in the 
200-yard butterfly while Tim 
Frick (2:02.30) was only a second 
behind Tom to claim second. 
Only three tenths of a second 

was the difference for first and 
second places in the 200-yard 
backstroke as George Walters 
(1:59.60) just edged teammate 
Mark O’Brien (1:59.90). 

J.D. Lewis found success in the 
500-yard freestyle as he swam a 
winning time of 4:51.50. 

The East Carolina women also 
had an outstanding Saturday af- 
ternoonas they stretched their un- 
defeated record to6-Oasa result of 
the win over UNCC. 

In addition, Meredith Bridgers 
again broke the varsity recod that 
she had just broken last week in 
the 200-yard breaststroke swim- 
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ming an unbelievable time of 
2:26.20. 
ECU saw RyanPhilyaw take the 
victory in the 100-yard freestyle as 
she swam in at 10:58.40. Not far 
behind her to end up in third was 
Tracy Bauman coming in at 
11:04.10. 
Next for ECU was a first and a 

second place in the 200-yard 
freestyle as Patty Walsh (2:00.00) 
and Sonya Hemmingway 
(2:04.50) eagerly claimed these 

spots. 

The Pirates were not as success- 
ful in the 50-yard freestyle when 
unfortunately, they were not able 
to come up with the win. How- 
ever, > credith Bridgers (26.40) 
and Angela Winstead (26.70) 
managed to hold on to the second 
and third place slots. 

In the 200-yard individual 
medley relay, it was all Leslie Jo 
Wilson as she pulled off a first in 
2:16.50. Ginger Carrick soon fol- 
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lowed to grab second in 2:17.60 
The 1 and 3-meter diving events 

added to ECU’s win when Sherry 
Campbell won both these events 
and Becky Kerber places second 
in both of these events 

2:15.80 was plenty of time for 
Robin Wicks to hold onto first in 
the 200-yard butterfly while 
Susan Augustus settled for third 
place in 2:18.30. 

In the 200-yard backstroke, it 
was Keller Hodges taking first in 

Sy victories over UNC-C 
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500-yard freestyle with a timc 
5:22.60. Ginger Carrick’s 5395 
was fast enough to give hera thir 
place in that race. 

The swimmers will be back 
action on Dec. 1, when they 
host the Wolfpack of N.C. Sta 
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